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Section news - - -
Nighthawk's nest

he lay person the dangers
Titsweek's colamn ts devoted in its entreaty toerlai"%,2,[fo he oncorin

inherent in that most odious of human tasks -holding aler' ",{days, the frequency of
of spring and the subsequent lass of personnel to detachm""""",,~, enumbed gentleman
his28our dty nereases hsry. It you hare "Pp?","aaki compassion-
in a flying suit this spring, I beseech you to treat him' "

48STRAIGHT
The youngNav stoppedand stared at the spectre out there,
An old man all grizzled and worn,
With greyhair flung about and abeard on his snout
And his clothes ripped, tattered and torn.

He approached with a leer; the Nav shrank back in fear,
Then the old gent dropped straight to the ground.
But with judicious sips ofBayRum through the lips
The geezer was soon brought around.

As he rose, said the bum, "I'm sorrymy son,
But I've had mighty little to eat,
Though to you it seems strange, I live on spare change
And I'm pretty near dead on my feet."

TheNav brought him inside and helpedhim to hide
Whilehe scrounged up a plate full of scraps,
Then satback with a grin as the old man dug in
And started to feel more relaxed.

'Well thank youmy friend, that was almost the end
Of this gnarled old ex-Voodoo [yer,
Now I'II be on my way, for it's been a tough day
Quite the roughest sine I've been retired.

TheNavleaped to his feet and blocked his retreat
Then said, "In exchange for the meal
Please Sir, I must knowhow you've sunken so low
To this state where you beg, scrape and steal."

The oldman spit and stretched, said, "Although it's far fetched
If youbuyme a drink you'II knowhow
A pilot of fame was scorned, shunned and shamed
Into this broken wretch you see now.'

So he propped up his feet, and sipping Scotch neat
He calmly began to regale
His story ofwoe, howhe'd been dealt this blow
In all, an abominable tale.

"A few winters back I was down in the shack
Called the 'Q' by all those in the know.
At the timewe felt fine as we set up by nine,
Me and Barney and Tommy and Moe.

With the cook on our heals we signed for ourmeals,
Then flopped ourselves down in our chairs
To stare at the tube 'till the boss felt themood
To send us aloft in the air.

Well the weather came down and this garnered some frowns,
For the C.A.C. said not to fly. •
Evenwhen it improved they still said not tomove,
With no reason proffered as to why.

Sowe sat there all day in our chosenways
In various states of repose, 3
MeandTom on our backs, Barney sittingrelaxed
And Moe's finger jammed in his nose.

That night cameand passed and had anyone asked
They could tell by the looks on each face,
That asmorning dawnedwewere tense to be gone
And take our quick leave of the place.

Then the telephone jingled and Barney was singled
To chat with whoever had called.
Ashe broke the connection, by hispasty complexion
We could see he was clearly appalled.

With a gasp and a sigh he detailed to uswhy
They couldn't relieve us that morning;
The Singapore Flu had claimed all our crews
We must wait out a General Health Warning. (Continued on page 10)

Firing
away

The Canadian Standards
Association have advised this
Fire Department that Devil
Bliss Steam Vapourizers
Models No. 1250, 1320 and 1450
bearing the C.S.A. LR 42661
have been declared a
potential fire hazard.
For replacement, these

vapourizers are to be sent to:
Devil Bliss (Canada) Ltd.,
P.O. Box 3000, Barrie, Ont.,
LAM 4V6.

no matter
where

Nanaimo
Realty

I •

, .
you re moving ...
we'll help you find a new home
before you arrive!

576 England Aro.,
Courtenay, B.C.
334-3124

409 SQN. congratulatesCl. Greyeyes and Pte. Young were recently awarded
gifts from Irvin Par; .+ Company. The two contentious Safety Systems
fechnlclans had pack','ersnal parachutes of Lt. Dobson and Capt. Taylor
who had made safe 'sllk 14downs' Into the Pacific Ocean last December.

For safe
Contact Lenses bath using hot water under reach the eye through the

high pressure. Although ventilation openings of the
Medical and industrial earing a face shield, the face protection.

professionals in Canada and dividual experienced The wearing of contact
the United States are divided irritation to the eyes, nose and lenses present hazards which
as to the wearing of contact throat areas. The contact personnel should be aware of
lenses in an industrial en- tenses were removed and the and must consider carefully.
vironment. The American eyes and lenses were flushed In dusty environments, small
Society for the Prevention of At an emergency eye wash particles which normally
Blindness has issued a station. Even after the would be washed away by
statement saying: "Contact pushing, minor irritation to tears may become trapped
lenses have no place in the the eyes continued, but the beneath contact lenses and
industrial environment". On individual didn't report the damage the cornea. Electric
the other hand, the Canada incident to supervisory or arc flashes from a short
Safety Council has learned of medical personnel. A day or circuit can cause contact
no adequately documented so later with eye irritation lenses to adhere to the cornea.
proof that use of contact continuing, the individual Soft contact lenses, which
lenses on the job presents any again removed the contact are about 50 per cent water,
hazard. Adequately lenses. One of the lenses had a readily absorb fumes
documented? hole in it. The individual vapours. With time, as the
The following is a synopsis sought medical attention and chemical is concentrated and

of an accident which recently at the time of writing it is not a reaction occurs in the lens,
took place at CFB Edmonton known whether permanent the lens can dissolve and or
involving an individual ho eye damage will result. irritation to the cornea can
wore soft contact lenses. This accident raises several occur.
The individual was tasked questions but especially If you work in a setting

to clean out a Varsol bath brings to the fore the hazard where dust, small particles
which had been contaminated f wearing contact lenses, and vapors fumes exist don't
by a substance strongly especially in an area where wear contact lenses.
suspected as being Methyl fumes or vapors are Your eyes are priceless,
Ethyl Ketone. After drainizg prevalent. Even with face· protect them!
the bath into the waste protection, goggles or face '

dump, the individl shields, the hazard still exists Courtesy of CFB Edmonton
proceeded to wash out te as vapors and fumes can''SeaLandAIr''

OWFI
EI

at Comox
Demon doins

With what seems like half
the squadron at RIMPAC, the
rest of us are left to enjoy the
B.C. sunshine, at least when
not holding down a three day
standby. There are some
benefits to be enjoyed
however: notably more coffee
and parking spots for those of
us who grumble In at 0818 for
morning brief.
The squadron was treated to

an unexpected burst of candor
by the Flight Commander last
week when he said, in
reference to the programming
Implications of de-mobilizing
Crew Three, "We're not too
sure what is finally going to
happen, just bear with us,
OK!" The Squadron and in
deed the command, could
benefit from such honesty all
year round.
Last week saw the visit of

that Paragon of Com
mlttment, the Nav Career
Manager who set new stan
dards for his profession with
such promises as, "You'll
either be posted to Greenwood
or you won't", and "It will
probably happen this year, or
next year, or in 1982 or '83".
The proper response? "I think
I'll get out or not get out;
unless I can cross train to pilot
or not, next year or in 1984". A
response like that will not only
match their plans for you, but
will ensure promotion, for
you'll be noticed for your
insight.

409 Squadron made an effort
to combat "inflation" last
week by parking the

Nighthawk van In our C.O.'s
spot... +d
Some air and groundcrew at

Comoxwould like to thank Air
Command for a free weekend
in Edmonton. Upon arrival for
a two week Arctic survival
course, it readily became
apparent that the course had
been cancelled twelve days
before. It's good to note that
the administrative people are
at least constant; that way
there are no surprises. Keep
those messages coming!
The selections of positions

and crews of the new aircraft
are now known beyond a
shadow of a doubt, allowing
new Tac Navs and Nav Coms
to pursue their secretarial
training with confidence. It
will be nice to have a skill that
will stand them in good stead
upon retirement.

Our congratulations are
extended to Crew Four,
recently selected for Com
petition Crew. Apparently
John Parker, lead F.E. took
the traditional good luck wish
"break a leg" a little too
seriously. At least he will have
a happy family to stay at
home with.
I'll close this column with a

reminder to all Sqn. members
who wish to have an input into
the Demon Doins. The bores
in the Crew and Briefing
rooms are checked regularly,
so if you have any beefs (such
as condition of the golf
course) or bouquets (good
spring skiing) or anything
else pertaining to 407 affairs,
don't hesitate to submit.

FRIDAYS, MARCH1, 14, 28- Regular TGIFs 1630 - 1730 hrs.
SATURDAY, MARH 8 - Beef and Burgundy Dinner: 1930- 2130 hrs.
Dance: 2100 - 0I) hrs. Cost: $20 per couple. Dress: Informal. Reser
vations to Mess mnager by 1300 hrs. Wednesday, 5 Morch.
SUNDAY, MARH Family Brunch and Children's Movie. 'lunch
Movie: 1200- 130hrs. Tickets at bar. Cost: $2.15 Adult, $1.50 Children.
Reservations to Mess Manager by 1200 hrs. Friday prior.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 27 AND 22- Medeival Night - In the
style of Old Engl±h Feasts. The meal will include Cornish Game Hen,
Fish, English Mecd, and Claret. Dance Music by System 525. Cost is $14
per couple and $1g er guest couple per night. Dress is medieval garb.
Festivities start n ;5go hrs. Only 75 couples per night. Reservations to
Mess Manager by 1390 hrs. Wednesday, march 19.
OFFICER'S WIVES CLUB - Wednesday, March 12 and 26. OWL bridge
night. 2000 hrs. in[, ge. New members contact Mrs. Pritchard - 339-
5844. .oun
WEDNESDAY MA 19 Cultural Evening. Here's your chance to try
out great food ~,,' ,4es such as Jamaica, Mexico, Scandinavia andom coun ·. 41 $3.00the Ukraine. Cost h, +he evening is only

COMING EVENTS
C Fashion Show- April 16

O\ iSpring Jingo-
awaiion Night.

WHAT IS IT?
IT'S A GREAT BASH WHERE YOU DRESS UP LIKE
YOUR FAVOURITE WIZARD OF ID CHARACTER!
WHERE IS IT?

AT THE OFFICERS MESS
WHEN IS IT?

TWO NIGHTS: MARCH 21st & 22nd
MORE INFO?

CALL VU 33, LOC 240, ANYTIME!

SI THE TRE
CHEDULE
CFB COMOX

Thur. 6 Mar. CO
Frl. 7 Mar. &0

Sat. 8 Mar. o

SGT. PEPPER
George Burns - The B.G's Steve Martin • Peter Frampton

- Musical
SHOWTIME: 2000 - 2155 hrs.

,.

Sun. 9 Mar, 00

Thur. 13 Mar &0
FrI, 14 Mar. O

Sat, 15 Mr. 00
Sun. I Mar. &0

THE. BIG FIX
Richard Dreyfuss - Susan An Spach

MATURE Action. Occasional violenco
SHOWTIME: 2000. 2150 hrs.

SUPPORT YOURBASE THEATRE
AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONLy

Jr. Ranks Club
ENTERTAINMENT

15 MARCH "St. Pat's Dance." The popular band "Van
couver" will be playing for an Irish night. Food will be served
and hats given to everyone. Admission: Members $5.00.
Guests $7 .00.
29 MARCH - "Disco" by Peter May. Admission: Members
$1.00. Guests $2.00.

zz :-: 7 E' ca
Ru

MOVIES:
11 MARCH - "MacIntosh Man" - Paul Newman, Dominique
Sanda.
18 MARCH- "Summer of 42" - Jennifer O'Neill, Gary
Grimes.
25 MARCH "Five Fingers of Death".

Bingo's Every Wednesday at 2000 hrs. in the Lounge.
T.G.A.F. Every Friday: Food and Games every other Friday.
Pig and Whistle- 9th and 16th March in the Annex.

FOR UP TO DATE ENTERTAINMENT INFORMATION
PHONE 339-5212.

• SGT MESS

lion. to Thurs. - 8:15 p.mi.
To Shons Fri. & Sat. .
land 9 p.m.

llo Mlatinoo This Saturday

Thurs., Fri., Sat.-March 6, 1, 8
National Lampoon's dfLCDANIMAL HOUSE''

Occasionol nudity. suggostivo scenes,c,
throvbours.c. nr,,"""so language

Mon., Tuos., Wod.-MAarch 10, 11,12 ·ouueL.
"LIEN"' 2!gen»as Qa».. Director .tie

nos. ssarcen». "ZRb@j'
Thurs. to od.-March 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19

Bette Midler, Alan Bates 'THE ROSE" "
Fesus" ess· i6ovsos. soi« i' 4IE@IT
sconos ·B.C. Director tonal suggostiv ihhllllr

Starts Thurs., tar6h 20 'THE MUPPET MO[jEii

Fri, $st., Sas.lr 1,g,
Stuart Whitman, Gene Ban
"GUYANA, CULT OF
THE DAMjED"
sore 4yo», Gee"2tasoi to"
'.. Dir., ·PLUS.

Robert Wager upg
Ml CONCORDE.
AIRPORT 79°

Hlad luy. A NI!lea Dz±ck4
Pesa 33174932 "

NI Missies $3.50, NH#tr 43.75
£AILES: 7.30, SI\0 8:15 •

i
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"Dinteret Francophone"
Le 25 fevrier dernier une

assemblee generale d'4.
formation s'est tenus a l'ecole
des "PMQ's". Mme Yvette
Brett, representante de
I'Association des Fran
cophones de Campbell River
qui se compose de 60 mem
bres, a donne un bref expose
sur la formation do son
association. Des com
mentaires pertinents quant a
l'education et au diver
tissement on ete faits.
Par la suite, Monsieur Jean

Lalonde, representant de la
Federation des Franco
Colombiens, nous a donne un
historique de 1'Association et
nous a explique les avantages
de nous joindre a la FFC.
L'Association des Franco
Colombiens est la plus haute
organisation francophone de
la Colombie-Britannique et
devient par consequent le
porte-parole officiel des

• francophones de Colombie
aupres des gouvernements
provinciaux et du gouver
nement federal. La FFC fait
aussi partie de l'Association
des Francophones hors
Quebec. L'appui d'une telle
organisation ne fait que
renforcer la FFC face au
gouvernement provincial. Le
choix maintenant offert aux
francophones de la vallee de
Comox, reste a faire. Une
assemblee generale se tiendra
le 17 mars prochain (endroit a
determiner) ou cette question
sera certes debattue a l'ordre
du jour.
Jacynthe Dugas,

animatrice de la FFC de
Nanaimo, etait aussi presente
et nouse a informe de sa
disponibilite comme personne
ressource.
Un gros merci a Monsieur

Lalonde, a Jacynthe Dugas de
la FFC, a Mme Brett ainsi
qu'aux membres de Campbell
River qui l'ont accompagne
pour leur excellente
presentation d'informatlons.
Cette reunion d'information

va certainement nous aider a
faire partir notre association
d'un bon pied.

Maintenant, passons a nos
nouvelles locales. Quoi de
neuf de la part de nos mem
bres?
Le comite de publicite est en

train de preparer un depliant
d'information touristique.
Celui-ci devrait paraitre ce
printemps et sera disponible
au centre d'information
touristique de Courtenay, aux
aerogares de l'aeroport et aux
Traversiers de Powell River,
Nanaimo et Victoria.
Ce depliant expliquera le

but de notre association et les
avantages de se joindre a elle.

Le comite provisoire de la
constitution est deja bien
avance quant a la redaction
de cette derniere. On prevoit
en finir la redaction pour la fin
d'avril.

Le comitede telecom
munication prepare une
campagne pour accelerer
l'installation de l'antenne de
Radio-Canada Sur I'Ile de
Texada. Plus de details nous
seront communiques avec le
retour du dlrecteur du comite.

Le comite d'accueil, qui a
deja beaucoup fail pour
l'association avec ses gouters
a chaque reunion, est en train
de vous preparer un bottin
d'informations communau
taires. Aucune date n'a encore
ete fixee quant a la parution
de ce dernier. Cependant des
listes de services offerts dans
la region sonl dlsponlbles
aupres du comite.

Finalement le comite des
divertissements comme ils
nous I'ont mentionne a la
deniere assemblee generale,
se prepare a organiser divers
evenements pour l'ete qui
vient.

En general l'association
va bien et les nouveaux
membres sont bienvenus en
tout temps. On peut se joindre
a l'Association francophone
de la Vallee de Comox en
telephonant M. Bernard
Leblanc a 339-5947.
Depuis le 15 janvier, on

commence a vivre en francais
a Comox.

Serge Wong

Music
festival

ar
+

Col. R.L. Hughes
ChietotsCo; taff for the Canadian
4k]PerAfoot serving.on

Bonaventure.

EDMONTON - Colonel R.L.
Hughes, 54, of Edmonton, will
be promoted Brigadier
General and assume the
position of senior alr advisor,
Canadian Forces reserves
effective April 1.
Brigadier-General Hughes

was the former Commander 4
Air Reserve Wing
headquartered at Canadian
Forces Base Edmonton, Alta.
BGen. Hughes started his

active military career when
he entered the RCAF in 1943 at
the age of 17. He trained as a
pilot graduating in Jan. 1945
and was then sent overseas
where he volunteered for, the
British Fleet Arm in March
1945. During the next eight
years he served with the
British Fleet Air Arm as well
as serving on HMCS Warrior

The B.C. Provincial Music
Festival for 1980 ls to take
place in Terrace in early
June.
It is expected 180 amateur

musicians and delegates will
be present for this outstanding
event. All competitors will
perform and compete, in
hopes of proceeding to the
National Music Festival this
September in Toronto.

All competitors at this
Festival will represent
various areas throughout the
province, where at their local
music festivals adjudicators
felt they were of the calibre to
compete.
The adjudicators for the

June finals will be a team
from the University of Alberta
(Edmonton), of whom none
have adjudicated In B.C. for
the past three years.

and Magnificent, Canada's
first two aircraft carriers. A
exchange posting with the
United States Navy and staff
duties in Ottawa followed this
period.
In the summer of 1958,

Lieutenant-Commander
Hughes commenced his sea
operational training on board
HMCS Assiniboine where he
attained his watchkeepin
certificate as well as com
pleting his command
examinations. During the
next few years he was com
manding officer of two ships
and held a series of staff
positions in Halifax and
Ottawa before becoming the

InD tH "· of 1967, Commander
hes took over the com

%d of eeo squadron, tying
rom HMCS Bonaventure.
This was followed by his being
appointed Commanding
Officer ot HMCS Skeena as
well as being the Commander
of the 3rd Destroyer Escort
Squadron. His last position
before he retired from the
CanadianForces in April 1972,
was as Senior Staff Officer for
Current Operations at
Maritime Command
Headquarters, Halifax, N.S.

CD CLASP PRESENTATION:Left to right: MCpl
M.A. Jennings, BComd (making the presen
tatlons), Sgt, Jim Olenick, ant WO M.H. Smith.

• (BPhoto Photo)

Rimpac 80
VICTORIA

Approximately 1,000
Canadian Forces personnel
will participate in a major
multi-national naval exercise
in the mid-Pacific com
mencing Tuesday, February
26.
Participating in Exercise

RIMPAC 80, with Naval
forces from Australia, New
Zealand, Japan and the
United States, will be ships
companies from four
Esquimalt-based ships and
Argus long-range patrol
aircraft from Canadian
Forces Base Comox, B.C.

Canadian ships involved are
the destroyers HMCS
Kootenay, HMCS
Restlgouche, HMCS Gatineau
and HMCS Provider, the
Pacific Fleet Operational
Support ship.
The senior Canadian officer

at sea will be Captain(N) S.W.
• Riddell, Commander of the
second Canadian destroyer
squadron,
Aircraft and crews from VP

407 Squadron, based at
Comox, will fly long-range
patrols and conduct close fleet
support.
All aspects of war at sea will

be covered and will Include
surface, sub-surface and air
operations involving sea and
land-based aircraft, major
surface combatants and at
tack submarines. Prior to the
commencement of the open
ocean phase participants will
undergo in-port training in
Pearl Harbor and San Diego.
The exercise, which con

cludes March 18, has been
scheduled by Vice-Admiral
Edward C. Waller, Com
mander U.S. Third Fleet. The
Principal at Sea Commanders
will be Rear-Admiral Edward
W. Carter, III, US.N.,
Commander Cruiser
Destroyer Group Three, Rear
Admiral D.W. Leach, CBE,
MVO, RAN, Commander Her
Majesty's Australian Fleet,
Rear-Admiral William E.
Ramsey, U.S.N., Commander
Carrier Group One.

409 CONGRATULATES Sgt. R.B. McKay who
recently received the Military Medal of Merit. This
ls a highly honored award and Is only presented to
outstanding servicemen. Sgt. McKay earned the
medal for his dedicated duty In solving the CF-IOI
afterburner fuel problem in 1978. He took numerous
trips to CFB Bagotville and Bristol Aerospace In
Winnipeg where his technical expertise was of
tremendous value In the solution to this hazardous
problem. On many occasions Sgt. McKay showed
outstanding dedication and devotion in his trade
working in hazardous areas such as close proximity
to jet engines under test at high power settings. The
appllcatlon of Sgt. McKay's technical expertise
and his large contribution to the devised
modification which solved the afterburner fuel
problem has earned him this award and we are a/I
very proud of the high level of performance he has
shown on 409 Squadron.

GOOD'S
GROCETERIA
Gary and Jim Bourque

Ryan Road, Comox, B.C.

PRICES EFFECTIVE: MARCH 5-8

CANADA GRADE "N"

PRIME RIB ROAST · · · ·
RIB STEAK .
BEEF SORT RIBS
MAPLE LEAF

WIENERS

¥ i ii 4 4ii i ¥ a et

,·1°w i i w i i i w i a a i a i i a 4 w ii a a a a a t #

1'/, lb1, ea." .. ,·." .... ,•,"".""." Ea.$279_

·1°
l oz. pkg. ,,»...··..···········'''

t

81s
• • • • • • • • I •• I I ••• I ••••••• I lb...........

5/99°
i i i a i 4 4 $ 4 4 a a ii a a t #

MAPLE LEAF

PARTY STICKS
MAPLE LEAF

BOLOGNA
MAPLE LEAF

WAX BOLOGNA
FLORIDA

GRAPEFUIT...»

2°I.

."2%°
,·17°

IMPORTED

JUMBO ONIONS ...1«a...
IMPORTED VNE RIPE

TOMATOES ••...•
MAGIC PART

CABBAGE ROLLSa.
oec»«". $149
BEEF SfEW 250 ....••.•• , , , • •, • • • • • • Ea.

[f+»·+·"

TOTEM TIMES IS YOUR
WAY TO MAKE YOU
KNOWN.

Services Offered

DOLLY'SCRAFTS
ANDJOKES
NEEDYOUR

HANDICRAFTS
Making handicrafts for a
hobby? Why not let us sell the
surplus for you. Drop in and
talk it over with Dolly, or call
339-6311. AII kinds of crafts
are needed. We are located In
Goods Groceteria, Ryan
Road. Closed Thursday and
Sunday.
lantern Cinsd Schoel
of Auctionsorinz Ltd.

Condos Hrs ord the only torp'e'eh
ondan tote allered anywhere
tensed under the Hade hoot
tenrqAt $A 1970 2 .
For portulars l the net toote
wrote {
r th1, Leota, lhrts r Peas

11411

Coming to Victoria?
Posted or retiring to sunny
Victoria? For help with all
your housing needs write or
call collect to:

Baz Pharaoh
Ex 407SQN retired
ofJ.H. Whittome

&Co. Ltd.
4520 West Saanich Road,
Victoria, B.C. Office 604479-
1667 (24 hrs.). Home 658-8449.

For Sale
The Burl Store: clocks, tables,
bowls, spoon racks, knife
holders, many gift items. 823
Sandpines Cres., off Lazo
Road, near Pt. Holmes. 339-
5704.

1974 Buick Apollo Hatchback.
Power steering, power
brakes, bucket seats, 2 door.
Excellent condition. Phone
338-8635 after 1800 hrs.

Cars - Trucls

1976 Chevrolet Camaro. Good
condition, bucket seats, 305
C.I., automatic transmission,
power steering, power brakes.
Phone 339-5891 at anytime.

1979 Chevrolet Camaro Z-28.
Excellent condition, bucket
seats, '350 CI., 4 speeds.
Power steering, power
brakes. 10,000 miles. Phone
339-5891 at anytime.

TOTEM TIMES
CLASSIFIED

$2.00 per insertion,
up to 50 words.

CAIL SERGE WONG
339-2211 loc 249

Announcements

Were you a former student of
St. Thomas Aquinas High
School in North Vancouver?
Join us in celebration of our
20th Anniversary High School
Reunion! Dinner and Dance.
May 18th, 1980. Write to St.
Thomas Aquinas Alumni
Association, 541 West Keith
Road, North Vancouver, B.C.
V7M 1M5. 112-987-4431.

For Rent
Storage facilities for people
who have everything except
space to store it! 2641
Kilpatrick Avenue, Cour
tenay, B.C. Call: 338-1052.
Driftwood Mini-Storage.

Business Opport.
DENIMWORLD
(BLUEJEANS)

A challenging lucrative op
portunity is available to
operate your own discount
outlet for "Brand Name'
jeans and accessories.

ARTISANWORLD
(HOBBYCRAFT)

Operate your own business in
artisan, macrame handicraft
products, ete. Training and
complete set-up provided.
Operate from your own home
or store. Small capital outlay.
Franchises may be combined.
For information phone or
write. (Inc. phone no.):
Artisan & Denim World Ltd.,
3452 Ontario St. E., Montreal,
Que. HI1W 1R2. 1-514-525-0691.

Roal Estate
Are you moving to Ottawa?
House for sale: 3 bedroom
townhouse, eat-in kitchen,
dining room, large living
room, 1 baths, finished rec.
room. 5 min. drive from CFB
Uplands, close to shopping
centre. Asking $39,000. Write
to P. Krayer, 255-2270 Cotters
Cr., Ottawa, KIV 8Y6 or phone
613-521-9798.

- .
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Now let's get on with it
Barely a month ago, before

the Federal Election, the popular
wisdom anticipated another
minority government. How
wrong it was! It was suggested
that a minority government,
formed by whatever party, would
have special problems arising
from that minority position and
that these problems do not
generally work to the benefit of
the nation.

Now that a clear majority
has been declared, what can be
expected? First of all, a
government which knows that, in
the normal course of events, it
will not be defeated. It may,
therefore introduce legislation
secure in the knowledge that it
will pass through the House, not
without opposition; but it will
pass. For this reason one would
hope that the new government is
sensitive to the Opposition
Parties and will temper its
legislation accordingly.

A majority government has
another plus, it does not have to
rely on lollipop programs to keep
it in the public's favor. In this
case it should be "darrin the
torpedos, go straight ahead!"
and bring about some useful
constructive legislation. The
stability of this new Canadian
government, assured by virtue of
its majority, will be well received
abroad. Canadian stature and
credibility will be enhanced.
Negotiations now undertaken
will be entered with assurances
of completion by the same
government.

Is there a fly in the ointment?
.Oh yes. The West is woefully
under-represented in the new
government. The Eastern in
terests are all too well
represented. With a growing shift
of economic power to thewestern
resource provinces, one can
expect to see feelings run high
when those resources are

discussed by and with the
Federal authority.

This new majority govern
t ·n have little trouble 1;llment wu d it isenacting legislation an 1 _

hoped it will make a ",
centrated effort to move an9
soon. Among its priorities mus
be an energy policy hammered
out in good faith -- a policy that is
fair to producers and will en
courage not only greater
research and development but
also some measure of con
servation.

It is almost two years, April
1978, since Canada had an ef
fective budget. The budget of
November 1978 was not fully
enacted. Twoyears is too long for
Canadians not to have a fiscal
and monetary policy and a
budget. There is legislation left
hanging: revisions to the Bank
Act, (sorely needed to regulate
the actions of foreign banks in
Canada) and the Competition
Act, to name but two.

Canada needs legislation
with teeth in it, legislation which
will do more than hint at en
couragement for industry to
spend more on research and
development, legislation that
touches more on fact than
philosophy.

And in Quebec? Despite the
probable. NO vote in the
Referendum, Claude Ryan's
proposals need careful review;
constitutional overhaul is
overdue.
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tible if you use his services for
other purposes through the
year.
The annual management or

administration fees you pay
There's a line in your tax tr your investments or

return to use as a catch-all for RSPs through your bank or
those miscellaneous items trust company are all tax
that are tax deductible. Tha! deductible. The cost of
line is called "Other deduce registering a second mor
tions". Look for it. It l tgage is deductible. Bank
number 39 on your retn. collection and other collection
Under "Other deductw,' expenses are eligible for

you subtract a host oftems deduction. Any legal fees you
Now that the shouting and from your income. Oe o ay in collecting mortgage

turmoil are over, now that the these is overpayment reim money you lend out are
:, bursements to the gverT deductible, as are fees youCampaign signs are coming t loym"'t in

men on unempl 1 ' pay for investment coundown, the word in Ottawa should surance premiums, anado giiing. You can deduct all
be 'back to work'. Let's wish pension plans, mtly {kse amounts even if your

d d h• nt allowance payments, investments produced noMr. 'Trudeau an is governmer . }
scholarships or ursares. income during 1979.well because on their programs you were overpaid and Not everyone eligible for

and work depend the future of reimbursed the government these items receives a slip
our great nation. for the amount you were <dowing the amount of their

overpaid, remember to deductions. Because you don't
deduct the amount yu sen' et a slip, don't be afraid to
back to Ottawa from you {duct an expense. People
income. often fall to deduct money
If you have bought a home +Hey are entitled to because

with your RHOSP savings +hey don't have a government
you'll have to complete the
"T-I RHOSP" form wt# j Slip.

• Keep your receipts, and
available from the tax hen paying for a tax-
department or any post tfice. deductible item, ask for a
The RHOSP money ls in receipt from the seller. Keep
eluded in the "Other deduc- records ofyour own to support
tions" line. your claims. It is not difficult,
Interest and carrying And the extra effort is wor

charges on money you've p+while. Show an organized
borrowed to earn investment Breakdown of your deductions
income are tax deduct]bl in a schedule in your tax
the "Other deductions"ht. If ~rm. There is probably some
you borrow money to buy ay you can claim some
stocks, bonds or an RRSp for oney in the "Other
instance, the interest yu pay deductions" line. Use it. It is
on that money is tar dju- 3ur money, and Revenue
tible. Inform the Re#ue ,aaa Taxation will let you
canada Tatton sik { , it you claim i.
money was borrowed 4,,,
wtywas sorrow 1, sr the
much Interest y """, !owe
Include the intomai"$ +a biteyour tax return. w (dl
If you have a safe _, Sometimes unusual cir-

box at the bank 4,""deposi' ~stances result in a tax
pay on i {"},""iyo» ,d's receiving a large sum
Your accouna.,"eue. an ail at once. Ail of a
not S lees are "qaen, you're in a much
r,[;; ddweuii r id income tar racket for"P" 8.,9our income a I""},, You can cease the tax
return, out they are dq- one!°

Military humor
In, <pas manage to maintain a

our serious bug., any °"" ~tession or by en-% » st"ei$is.is
be ""humorous&ji, ,~toth"", humor and I now
en collecting a, !or',rmilitar! ··publishable"

ntend to attea"ol,lier in some
", 'ii%' .~aaa to ry convect@o

er the nert te, ,431bP"_" any source. we
."; 3Wr@ii "P"iii'iii corns o

do place + " co"",ates" +at I hope your"pg; mi s4"$"zis;:%cisiii@s»
read:rs can cont+ii,,I "s can'{4ts) or "home-
sydlcatea Ue.Tel,q cartoon! uotes, ar-
grown'» "F other { mic strips, q ?

tie!' am seel,,, "~ans tong as it has some
es, anecdote can"Cur, °

"Waryiii,"vii" ~any maters9oola
""he enent4{ rig1~ e given in any

noted so t#a ""lbed .Gait €
Publlcato. "Ppr4"° LC1D.T. Lightburn

ttProgram Branch
CC,Re iieadquarters

auonal"~aroK1A oK2
NA' 9ttawa,

Courtesy Vancouver Board of
Trade

20th ANNIVERSARY
Dear Advertiser: . .

The TOTEM TIMES will celebrate its 20th Anniversary on the 20th of March,
1980. For this reason the totem times Newspaper will give 20% OFF to all
advertisers interested to congratulate or pass their best wishes for this occasion.

The Special Edition will include a brief history of the newspaper's 20 years
and a plan for the future. . . . .

20% OFF on any size of ad made especially for this special occasion,
that is something NOT TO MISS. (For example: A full page at $280.00 will
cost y0u $224.00). This edition will certainly be a great souvenir that all Bse
Personnel will retain in their library. ..-

Advertisers, help us celebrate our 20th Anniversary by putting an ad in this
Special Edition. This will be fully rewarding for you and for us.

Deadline, I7th March for your advert
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-----Tax tips
The catch all in
your tax return

load by spreading the money
over a number of years. This
will result in the money being
taxed at a lower rate and,
consequently, you may save
dollars. To do this, you must
purchase an Income
Averaging Annuity Contract.
Many types of people will be

interested In income
averaging. Artists, athletes,
musicians and entertainers
who may collect large fees in
one lump sum are logical
candidates..You could be too.
Consider a few examples.
You could collect unusually

large benefits from an em
ployees' stock option plan,
make a very large capital.
gain on the stock market,
receive someone's RRSP
money after their death, or
earn a cash prize from some
type of award in your area of
expertise. Your late relative
could leave you a large sum of
money, you could sell off some
inventory or other personal
property or goodwill. You

. could be paid a large sum of
money in severance. In each
of these cases, you will want
to avoid having your money
decimated in taxes.
To buy an Income

Averaging Annuity Contract,
you would visit a trust com
pany, investment dealer or
insurance company, and
arrange to deposit the money
with that institution. It would
gather Interest, and the
company would pay you a
portion of the money each
year until it was used up. You
would only be taxed on what
you withdraw each year.
Once you've agreed. to the

contract, the funds are lied up
at your agreed-upon Interest
rate. You may not spread
payments out over a period
longer than 15 years. You
must be a Canadian citizen to
purchase an IAAC and you
must purchase the contract in
the year you receive the
money, or within 60 days of
the new year after.
Ask about the charges

before setting up an Income
Averaging Annuity Contract.
Some companies do not
charge anything. Also, inquire
about Interest rates. They
vary and it will be worth your
while to shop around.
For the average taxpayer, it

would take at least $6,000 or
better before an IAAC would
really be worth your con
sideration. For smaller
amounts, purchasing your
RHOSP or RRSP with the
money would be a more
convenient way to shelter it
from taxes.
If the sum is large enough,

an Income Averaging Annuity
Contract will guarantee you
an income from your windfall
for up to 15 years, and interest
will grow on the money
remaining in your contract
each year. You may include
the money from the contract

in your will and even use it for
collateral if you need a loan.
And any interest on money
you borrow to purchase the
contract is tax deductible.

Transfer
deductions

You live and play and
vacation together as husband
and wife, why not file your tax
return together too?
Depending on your cir

cumstances, the tax laws
allow some of your income tax
deductions to be transferred
to your spouse if you cannot
use them all yourself.
There are a number of

deductions you can transfer to
your spouse. Among them are
age exemption for people 65 or
over; interest dividends and
capital gains deduction;
pension income deduction;
education deduction and
deductions for people who are
blind or confined to a bed or
wheelchair.
To determine how much is

PART "A" of SCHEDULE 9:
Spouse's Income
Eligible dividends less

interest on money borrowed to
buy shares
Eligible pension income
Old age security pension
Other income

Total Income
Tuition fees (deduct them)
Net Income

transferable, you must fill out
Schedule 9 of the income tax
return. Part "A" is simply a
copy of your spouse's tax
return down to the net income
line. The T-1 Tax Guide tells
you how to calculate e!Jgible
dividends and pension in
come, and your calculation
must be included when you fill
out Schedule 9.
Part "B'' shows you how to

calculate the various eligible
deductions that may be
transferred. Your spouse's
net income from Part "A" of
Schedule 9 ls reduced by the
personal exemption of $2,430.
If the various exemptions
exceed what is left, you may
then deduct these "leftovers"
from your own income and
reduce your taxes.
If you wish to claim a

transfer for a deduction in the
case of blind people or those
confined to a bed or
wheelchair for the first time,
you must complete form T2201
and attach that to Schedule 9.
Is it worth the extra

trouble? Here is an example
using 1978 figures:

$1,100
-300 equals $800

1,200
1,500
700

$4,200
-900

$3,300
PART "B" ot SCHEDULE 9:
Spouse's Deductions
Age exemption of 65 or over $1,520
Interest deduction
Pension Income deduction 800
ma err's as@vet@on ,";
Spouse's education deduction (4 months)

200
Total Deductions $5,040

From deductions (above), take away Spouse's net
income (FromPart 'A") $3,300
Minus Spouse's basic personal exemption -2,430
Amount deductible on your equals $870
income tax return $4,170
If you are in a 50 per cent careful planning, money

tax bracket, that extra trouble
may have saved you half that eligible for transfer deduction
$4,170. That's $2,085 for filling may be generated in your
out a few forms. With some spouse's hands.
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Spread the
good word
M:

1any of us in the forcesthink of the base information
officer as one who merely
reacts to crisis which arise
occasionally at his unit. But
Lieutenant (N) CHIT Redekop
and a team of energetic
volunteers are steadily
destroying that myth at CFB
Halifax. 7

As a full-time information
officer, CHilt co-ordinates a
number of multi-media ae
tivities which help to "spread
the good word' to both
Military and civilian
audiences, thereby greatly
raising the profile of the
Canadian Forces in general
and of Base Halifax in par
ticular. He is assisted in his
work by Cathy Levesque, a
CR 4 who is also employed full
time at Base Information.
One of their outlets is a

weekly television program
know as "Armed Forces
Report". With Cliff as
director, the volunteers
produce a half hour of
military-oriented progra
mming which is broadcast
over the Halifax cable station.
Re-broadcast twice a week in
each of the Nova Scotia
communities of Sackville, •
New Glascow and Truro, it
features interviews, military
news and sports, and reports
of ship movements on the east
coast.
Captain Ron Smart, the

personnel administration
officer at the Maritime
Warfare School usually
handles the interviews while
Lieutenant (N) Bob Emslie,
the assistant base PAdO, and
Master Corporal Chris
Seymour, a base physical
education instructor, do the
sports. "Civilian Scene" is
reported by Thelma Ince, a
civilian administration of
ficer, while ship movements
'are''given by Leading Wren
Linda Salmon, a Royal Navy

Forces Reys

radar plotter on exchange
posting to the operations
division of the Fleet School.
Cable company employees
usually handle .the tapings
though on occasion there's
someone in uniform behind a
camera.
On the radio side of the

house there's a one-hour
program also called "Armed
Forces Report". Broadcast
through the courtesy of CFDR
Dartmouth it provides much
the same sort of information
as the TV. show but in
terspersed with music. To
achieve the deceptively
smooth sound of 'AFR" (an
hour behind the scenes at the
station is anything but
relaxing!) Ron Smart shares
duties with Private Anne
Arsenault and Master Cor
poral Sandy Bears, both from
the Base Orderly Room. To be
sure, there's never a dull
moment with this lively group
at the helm and listeners are.
often rightly warned that
"anything can happen on
Armed Forces Report."
A little more staid, but

equally viable as a means of
passing on information is
Cliff's weekly column,
"Forces File", which runs
Saturdays in the Halifax daily
newspaper with a circulation
of 128,000 throughout Nova
Scotia. In it you'II find topics
ranging from discussions of
mess traditions to reports on
fleet school training
programs.
As if that's not enough,

Cathy Levesque is responsible
for as many as nine or ten
articles and photo captions
which appear every two
weeks in the CFB Halifax
"Trident". Her items serve to
fill the gap left by the other
media, and help in their own
way to demonstrate that the
information function at CFB
Halifax is indeed alive and
well.

"READY ON THE SET..." -- Leading Wren Lind
Salmon cues the team prior to another interview o
''Armed Forces Report...'' On stage (I. to r.) are
Private Anne Arsenault, Thelma Ince and Captain

CIIR,
the kop. Master Corporal Sandy Bears is on
right Camera, and Captain Ron Smart is on the

100 years for Regiment de Maiso
The 'Regiment de

Maisonneuve' founded in 1880
under the name of: 85th
Infantry Regiment, will
celebrate its one hundredth
anniversary this year.
The Regiment fought

brilliantly during both wars,
and Is still known today as one
of the reserves' ranking units.
Many celebrations have

beenplanned to underline this
grand occasion.
For the Commanding Officer

Lt. G. Paquin
The 'Regiment de

Maisonneuve" was founded
on June the fourth 1880. At
that time it was called the 85th
infantry BN. It became the
85th infantry Regiment at the
turn of the century, (1900) and
it finally took Its present name
in 1920.
Rural corp, composed of six

then eight compagnies, the
5th infantry BN was very
active. Training took place in
the summer in Laprairie,

Trois-Rivieres or Valcartier.
The camps would last ten to
twelve days and take place on
and off from one year to
another depending on
budgets. .
Sometimes the governmen!

had to choose between holding
the summer camps and
buying training material
(rifles etc.).
LCol. Julien Brosseau was

our first Commanding
Officer. He held the charge
from 1880 to 1892, in which
time he recruited, trained and
created the unit. When he left
in 1892, he left behind a solid
functioning unit. In the last
years of the century, the 85th
infantry won several times
the Donald Smith trophy,
awarded to the best rural corp
in the province of Quebec.
A word about our flags;

they were donated by the
ladies of Laprairie in 1885. On
that occasion a parade was
held in that city and gathered

five thousand persons. Those
flags were replaced by newer
ones. The older ones are still
kept in the Officer's Mess. Our
badge also has its history.
During a unit parade
Reverend Mother Marie
Victoire saw a column of our
men march and said of them
to a few words: "Qu'ils ont
done bon coeur et bon bras'
(they have mighty heart and
mighty arms) and so "Bon
coeur et bon bras'' was em
blazoned on the unit's badge.
The Reverend Mother proud

to have given us our motto,
also drew our badge; the
number 85 over our motto,
surrounded by a crow of
maple leafs with the royal
crown atop everything.

The 85th was not engaged in
a conflict until 1914. At that
time the unit was not sent over
but it was put in charge of
recruiting volunteers for the
ca:an Expedittontry
Corps.

Thursday, March 6, 1980

Most of the 85th went over
with the 41st BN. It is thus
difficult to retrace the actions
of our members during that
conflict, we do retain although
the names of five officers
killed on the battle field,
amongst which Major Charles
Joseph Sylvestre who died
October first 1916. The only
lawyer of Montreal's Bar
Association to leave his life on
the battle field.
The war over, important

change came about. Our
archives indicate that
training became more
structured and on a more
regular basis. On the first of
April 1920 during the
reorganization of the
Canadian Militia, the 85th
infantry Regiment became
officially the "Regiment de
Maisonneuve" in memory of
Paul de Chomedey Sieur de
Maisonneuve, founder of
Montreal and organizer of the
town's first militia.

Commodore Okros
retiring .

OTTAWA - A naval officer
whose career took him from
engine room to foreign liaison,
Commodore Richard Okros,
52, of Victoria, B.C., will
retire from the Canadian
Forces in August following 33
years of military service.
Currently senior liaison

officer, maritime, and
Canadian Forces attache,
maritime, at Canadian
Defence Liaison Staff,
Washington, D.C., Com
modore Okros first enrolled in
the Royal Canadian Navy as
an engine room artificer
(machinist) in 1947.
He entered Canadian

Services College, Royal
Roads, Victoria, in 1948 and
received his commission two
years later. He then served in
a variety of sea and shore

e
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appointments including
commanding officer of the
minesweeper HMCS
Cowichan and the destroyer
HMCS Columbia.
From 1968 to 1971 Com

modore Okros served at
Training Command
Headquarters, Winnipeg, as
senior staff officer, maritime
training and later as deputy
chief of staff, leadership and
support training.
Commodore Okros Is a

former commandant of
Canadian Forces Fleet
School, Halifax, and also
commanded Training Group,
Pacific at Esquimalt. Prior to
assuming his present duties,
he was chief of staff,
readiness, at Maritime
Forces, Pacific at Esquimalt,
B.C.

During the royal visits of
Ottawa and Montreal, the
Regiment was called upon to
provide honor guards. It is
also in between both wars that
the unit softball team won the
military championships more
often than the rest of the
teams put together. The
regimental band directed by
E.J. Chartier gave many
concerts in the parks of
Montreal at that time.
LCol. C.A. Brousseau V.D.,

croix de guerre, took com
mand in 1930, succeeding his
father, founder of the
Regiment fifty years later.
When the second World War

broke out, the unit then under
LCol. R. Bourassa V.D. was
the first unit to get its ranks
up to full strength (at the
time: preconscription days).
It was a feat in itself and was
so mentioned by Mr.
MacKenzie King un a radio
address in September 1939.
Member of the 5th infantry

Brigade in the second
division, the regiment was
posted on the south shores of
England on coastal defence
duties during the London
Blitz. It then trained a com
pany for the raid on Dieppe
and took part in all the
campaigns from the shores of
Normandy to the fall of
Berlin. Amongst those
campaigns in which the
regiment fought brilliantly, a
few battles are still more
outstanding: battles like the
one for Etavaux, the
chauussee of Walcheron,
Calcar, Groningen and
Oldenburg.
In 1942, French Canadians

contributed largely to the
French-underground working
in occupied France. Major
G.D.A. Bieler a French
Canadian born in France of
Swiss parents, jumped in
occupied France on

(Continued on page 10)
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COMOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND, B.C.
PI. 336-2268

Ready Mi Concrete
Sand and Gravel

Trucking
Cement finishing

Drain Rock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

SPIKE SEZ
QUALITY, SERVICE

& LOW PRICES
120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, B.C.

338-6708

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

All VOLKSWAGENS

148 ISLAND HIGHWAY, COURTENAY, B.C.
V9N 3N8

PHONE 338-6791

COVALLE
UNITED CARPET

Remnants are our specialty.
2703 Kilpatrick Ave., Courtenay, B.C.

Telephone
338-5511, 338-7769, 338-7512

C0MOX SHOPPING
CENTRE
339-6022

"THE SWEETEST STOP IN THE MALL"
"Drop in and see us for all

your Easter needs
Good Selection ot PLUSH TOYS and

HANDCRAFTED GIFT WARE
Custom PART
BAGS OF CINDI

TELEPHONE 3388200

TIRE STOPE

OUR IRS CO 1RMO WII IHI NC(SI (CPI

971 CUB(RLAND ROAD
0URI!NA BC WAYNE ANDERSON

MONEY TO LOAN
ON MOST ANYTHING

COURTENAY COLLATERAL
338-6132

BUY - SELL - TRADE
SPORTING GOODS HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

JEWELLERY GUNS FURNITURE

379•54h St., Courtenay

GOODS GROCETERIA ·
PO BOX 190 LAZO, B.C.·''· '· VOR 2KO

339.2376

NEAT SHOP
339-3800 •

Rep_gIre ¢pp
oo sros ±j]

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

n lg±j 339-2911sores cr(Si,

LONDON LIFE
INSURANCE

•l=/=
Available for servicing needs on a regular
basis. For personal life insurance. mortgage
insurance and RRSP etc.

Contact: M. Brierley
Suite 3/1601 Bowen Road

Nanaimo
Office 753-9138 Residence 758-1478

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH SI, COURTENAY. BC

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

KYE BAY

CATHAY RESORT
R R 1, COMOX

Phone 3392921
:, 5od large 2-bedroom family units

New fully equP' _ d Monthly Rates
Doily, Weel ly an

. BETTE & DOUG HANDELOwners.

BAYVIEW
COL.OR CENTRE

3020 Came1 Rd.
Courtenay

(heat to Auml Hoxit2l)
SERVING TNE COOI

iii» nii}, ,},2,,wu.onus.
HPIC STAINS.

Como in and see our largo solo+ion or
Wallpaper Book;

339-3111 0IS
Two Locations [o Serve You:

238 - 5th St. and Driftwood Mall
PHONE

338-6736

AN INVITATION TO EARN A
SUPPLEMENTARY INCOME OR

GAIN FINANCIAL INDEPENDANCE
BY OWN I NG YOUR OWN

DISTRIBUTOR BUSINESS
339-6746

Alternators
Voltage Regulators

Rewind Electric
Tune-Ups
coor MEE!_AU9,JETT

338-5073

Starters
Motors
Fast Service

House of Dogs

BOARDING KENNEL
DOGS G CATS

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - ALL BREEDS
Heated Kennel - J}

Lorge Now 1 :c,•·Floor Hutod Dodd Ing Area
• '·It Individual funs

SANITARY CONCRETE
vsrrons a$,' cowsrvcro

WELCOMEDon A Joyco Thom
as RR1 Anderton Rd., Comox
Phono 339-2955

3J' Fashion Flair Dt.
LADIES' WEAR

YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE STORE

"LINDA DRESSES" PANT SUITS @
"THIRD DIMENSION"

Sizes 7 thru 24 Sae 7 mhr0 20
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY

ALTERATIONS DONE ON PREMISES
1832 Comor Ave., Comox Phone 339•4445-

C0MOX VALLEY RUG &
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS

CHESTERFIELD & CARPET CLEANING SPECIALISTS
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY ON LOOSE CARPETS
SPRING SPECIAL • Cleaning of Living Room,

Dining Room and Hallway for $47.00
PH. 339-4219 P.O. B0X 289. LAZO

-
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OPEN
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY
9:30 A.M. - 5:00 P .M.

THURSDAY
9:30 A.M. - 9:00 P .M.

SATURDAY
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAY

MARCH 6 - 12
"«WHILE QUANTITIES LAST"

LEMON TIME
"HOT LEMON MEDICINE

FOR YOUR COLD"
10's

EX
SPECIAL.

RISTAN TABLETS
100'

EX
SPECIAL

DRISTAN DECONGESTANT

NASAL SPRAY
30 c.c.

EX
SPECIAL.

EX
SPECIAL.

ANACIN
100's MARCH SALE

AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONLY

T
H

E

JOHNSON & JOHNSON

485103ENT S'S
400's

+17
UNBREAKABLE. FLEXIBLE PLASTIC STEMS

EX SPECIAL

ARRID XX DRY

ANTI PERSPIRANT

FABERGE

IHEAT GERM SHAMPOO

Reg. and
Oily

450 ml.

IRISH SPRING

STICK
50 ml.

sja7 4..,

%. l. 97

COMING SOON
)9hL,,,=.I

MACLEANS

wont scicimoa( TsrE
Dry and
Oily

450 ml.

"2'7 99°$1.19

· WONDRA
HAND LOTION

400 ml.

81a7

PALMOLIVE
LIQUID

24 oz.

$1

I
I J

JACOB'S

CREAM CRACKERS
200 g

. 47°SPECIAL . Ea.

C
0
M
Mu

N
I
T
NY

DARE'S

COOKIES
900 g

• COOKIE JAR
• LUNCH TIME
• PARTY PAC

EX
SPECIAL

DUNCAN HINES
CAKE MIXES

j@°

Mr
- i

a

G.E.

EL.EgTRI KETTLE

+is

CAMERA
owe CASES

"OLD FASHION'
GLASSES 8g8%

s,'16", ur

Food Processor
Shreds, slices, grates,

. minces, chops, mixes
mashes and purees.

NERT
+17 Y
MONDAY,

MARCH 17

om«e GHIA DISMEg
NOW IN STOCK
45.Piece Sot

·199»

SOUVENIR
SPOONS
"COMOX"

NEW SHIPMENT

·2°
CLEARANCE RACK OF

MEN'S SLACKS



.

AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONLY

Wrc Fon ow?
SPRINGSALE

MARCH12-18
EVERY-Y LOW PMIES IN OIIR STEE JI.
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GREAT
GRAD
GIFT

PORTABLE RADIOS

AM/FM/PSB
Portable Radio

• squelch control
• 3bands - AM, FMandVHF

tor public service &
weather broadcasts

• 4mylar unicone speaker
• model 7300

PLUS .
MANY
OTHERS

SOUND DESIGN •
STEREO
Perfect Starter Set

Includes Stand and 8-Track

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH DRLAND
PURCHASE A C.B. FOR YOUR OAT
xe.ne ·279%% a "2449

+5@"SAVE.
C.B. ANTENNA

EX REG. PRICE 54°°

EXTRA SPEAKERS

89%%A PAIR

+ _ i

~5A
Wen you say reaby you re takng about Sanyo

STEREO
PACKAGE

- "3492050 SPEAKERS

EX REG. 'RICE

NOXZEMA
ROLL-ON

ANT!-PERSPIRANT
1/ oz.

EX
SPECIAL 97°

7004-04 Utility (1/4") 6 mm Drill

• Single speed drill for light duty • Ball-thrust bearing system
work and occasional building or • Capacity. " steel, " hardwood
remodelling projects » Specs. 2500 rpm, 120v ac; 2

• Drives accessories for sanding amps; 25/8lbs netwt. 3 lbs ship
polishing. buffing. grinding. wire wt

/ / brushing •
lily • Exclusive recessed centre locking

button guards against accidental
"lock-on"

e Double insulated, needs no
grounding

EX
SPECIAL

·1$"7
EX REG. PRICE

·7999

STYROFOAM
COOLERS

"STAY COLD"

24 Qt.
EX
REG.
PRICE
2.79
SPECIAL

SHORT SLEEVE

MEN'S SHIRTS
FOR LEISURE WEAR

GOLFERS
CHECK OUR
SELECTION
OF

8237\ ·7° ,8 1arr Ms,
ace.a SWEMAIERS

[pr]
35 Qt.
EX

# $475.79
SPECIAL

WINTER
JACKETS

30 Qt.

$597
SIZES 2 - 3X"[,,,,,..[l

6.79 ll
SPECIAL

48 Qt.
King Size with Drain• +10°REG.
PRICE 11.99
SPECIAL

CHILDREN'S
JEANS
JUS' GROWIN'

JUST ARRIVED!
LEV CORDS

BOYS Sizes 8 - 16

·14 ,170%

PURSES
For Spring

$7a

t'

EX
REG. PRICE

NEW STOCK

MENS T-SHIRTS

s% •+13°

HOTPOINT

EASY CLEAN STOVE
MODEL No. KE730

EX REG. PRICE

CLEARANCE
CHILDREN'S

HOTPOINT
FROST-FREE

REFRIGERATOR
16.9 Cu. Ft.

·779%
EX REG. PRICE

\

l
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The "B" league intersection hockeysawMSEwith its 4th
win in a row. CoachBruce Clarke has plugged in the winning
combination as the season draws to a close. Brian Puttock,
the ATC guided missle, scored the insurance marker with
seconds left in the game to send 407 to the dressing room
muttering about "A" league players playing in "B" lea""

"A" league season ended with the military police IP
setting 407 with super goal tending from Brad Gurman.
Crosscheck Haswell played the big game for 407• Playoff%
startMarch 3, with 409 vs. MP's in the Monday encounter an
407 hosting 442 onWednesday. Both games at 1815how,,
Te badminton regionals will be played March ?l;"

Esquimalt. Cliff Andre will coach the Base team an eeP
• BITO the "just outa wary eye on the noon proceedings. The _, smaller

champ" will be a strong contender as his court is sm
than the regulation courts. Morgan & Mob from the rec.
centre loft say their 4 hour practices 5 days a week will pay
off in the playdowns.

Newlockers in the rec. centre so let's not use that excuse
gain- pressing resave vsen msame4JU},"};%1ZS
for everyone. The BaseVolleyball teamsare o' "",'»
to compete in the Regional Playdowns. 'Good Lu •

Golf news
Well the 1980 golf season is

well under way and with just a
few warm days the course
should be in excellent shape.
We have assurance that the

gas pipeline currently being
put into place will not do any
damage to the course, as it 1s
in the contract that it must be
left as found and the job will
last only a month. Don't forget
this year's dues are $125.00
and $110.00 for ladies, $210.00
for man and wife, $40.00 for
juniors, green fees will be
$5.00 for week days, $6.00 on
weekends, and a $3.00 fee for

Totem sportsaa tor mmess jock nuiton»
~,,n•*~ fine NVTRITETION FOR THE ponents arc essential for becomes anaerobic (without :a~~j::aslca::~r~~~::ac~i~:DO/ll lo l& iii iii aiiC er- cf a ii@ iia @, z;; Gin ore

optimum nutrition is one of formance. These dietary cumulates in the muscles and m""";; lance to deplete
+e basic conditions necessary factors will be discussed blood, causing cramps and week In Ro·example
{or Peak performance. b glycogen stores. or 1s'ased on the extent of current fatigue. thon runner can do thcontrary to popular belief, the scientific information. amaratl run. The
estion of nutrition tor the During prolonged exercise iy a long-distan°"!"; i4t,
jete involves no mystique. Calorlen - A calorie Is a lasting five minutes or longer Athlete then follows a/ igr fat,

is no magic food, pill, f tt the major fuels are again a High protein (low car-There " ho I» measure of energy. Calories $hydrate) diet for about
lion or diet for improving can be provided either blend of glucose and fat. Fat days to keep the
{thtetic performance. directly, through eating food, becomes the predominant fuel three of the
path athletes and non- or indirectly through con- when oxygen consumption glycogen content OH ,

h imil b I d ·si·ng muscles ow.mhletes ave st lar asic version of body stores. Fat, reaches a steady state an exercit end
+tritional requirements, carbohydrate and alcohol all anaerobic metabolism shuts Researchers also recomm
altllough energy demands Id d that the athlete refrain ~n-provide energy. Protein can lown. ·is during
a;(fer. The optimum diet for also supply energy, but it is an' tirely from exercise u

athletes, like non-athletes, inefficient, wasteful source of A good example of this is this period for the best effect.
must supply adequate energy. during marathon running. Beginning about three days
amounts of water, calories, The fatigue experienced by iefore the competition, the
good quality protein, vitamins Because athletes in training these runners is primarily due Athlete eats large quantities of
and minerals. In short, need so much energy, they to the following factors: carbohydrate and normal
Scientific concensus still rests require more calories than amounts of fat and protein.1. Low blood sugar levels.n the side of the balanced sedentary persons. When 2.Lowering of muscle sugar this dietary
diet. For those participating athletes burn more calories, The use of t 15

stores (usually after about 1- 1ot, howeverin the long endurance sports their appetites automatically practice is ns, "
requiring prolonged energy increase and, thus, they eat l' hours of running). without possible side effects
e-rnenditure, additional intake more food. For the best 3• Loss of water and risks. Side effects during
r (dehydration) and minerals. ·bohydrate phaseOf carbohydrate and water performance, athletes should the low car o .

4. High body temperature. i ·lde fatigue(part•1cularly during hot obtain their calories from a 1 often nc u . '
5. Boredom and physical 1d nauseaweather) may be necessary. variety of foods. Noone food is irritability an '

perfect or possesses per. beating of the body. During the high carbohydrate
formance power. The higher the marathon phase, water is stored along

runner's liver and muscle with glycogen in the muscle.
sugar (glycogen) stores, the This may lead to a feeling of
longer he or she can stave off heaviness and stiffness which
fatigue. may actually hinder athletic

competition. Muscle damage
also has been reported. In
addition, the weight increase
from water retention may
reduce the athlete's
maximum oxygen uptake. In
older athletes, this practice
has reportedly had an un
desirable effect on heart
function in susceptible in
dividuals. Thus, athletes are
cautioned against its use
without expert supervision.

non-members for tour
naments. Why not take ad
vantage of the no interest pay
allotment method of paying
your dues. (That way it might
not hurt so much).
Up coming events: A

meeting for all juniors at 10:00
a.m. on the 22 March in the
club house and the spring
General Meeting in the club
house on Sunday 23, March at
1:00 p.m. Following is the 190
tournament schedule, if your
section requires the course for
a tourney, check with the PRO
shop.

BADMINTON CLINIC
7-8 MARCH

SPONSORED BY THE CFB COMOX BADMINTON CLUB
AND CONDUCTED BY MR. ANGUS· PETRIE OF
VICTORIA.
LOCATION - Rec. Centre Bldg. 28
REGISTRATION - Friday 1830 hrs.
COST $2.00 each for Members of
Badminton Club.
$3.00 each for Non-Members.
GENERAL INFORMATION:

The introductory session will be conducted
Fri., 7 Mar, 1900 - 2200 hrs. Strokes, footwork
and tactics will be discussed end demonstrated.
After a practice session, participants will divide
into skill groups and attend a three-hour session
on Sot. 8 Mor. Projected timings for the saturday
session ore 0900- 1200 hrs. and 1300 - 1600 hrs.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
DENNIS McMAHON - Loc 427 or 339-5982
CAROL WOLFE - 339-2658

'/hat a raquet!!

./

Bird calls
The badminton club is

holding a clinic with Mr.
Angus Petrie as the instructor
on ihe 7h and sh of March
You can get more informatton
by looking for the ad
vertisement elsewhere in the
paper. ,
Our membership, is now

approximately fifty paid
members with an average of

twenty five people showih
each night. ·
New members are alway,

welcome every Sunday an4
Wednesday evening from 7 {q
9:30 at the rec centre. The Re
is two fifty per person or mi
dollars per family for the rest
of the season.
See ya there.

Exelsior

GLACIER GREENS GOLF CLIU8
1900 10IRIMMENIT SCIEDUIE

THE SEARCH
MIRACLE FOODS

FOR

Superloto
YOUR CHANCES AT GOOD FORTUNE

For winning numbers ask your lottery retailer, your
nearest branch of Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce or write to:

Carbohydrate - The prime
function of carbohydrate in
the body is to supply the
energy for many different

• body processes. Glycogen is
the form in which glucose is
stored in the body muscles
and liver. (Glucose is the
main form to which other
sugars and carbohydrates are
broken down in our bodies so
they can be used for energy).
The liver glycogen is required
to supply fuel to maintain
muscular contraction.

WESTERN CANADA LOTTERY FOUNDATION
1 Lakeview Square. Winnipeg. Manitoba R3C 3H8

Comox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars anl Trucks

Mavericks, Comets, Pintos
1-Ton Furniture Van

%-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m.- 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3/33

coot tunEl@ifa
SES LID.

Your Local Ford and Mercury Doalor
J0 N. Island Highway, Courtonay, D.C.

Phono 334-3161
1DIOR KLIER IENE I0. 028

APRIL 20-- Mixed two ball- 18 hole shotgun. 10.00 a.m.
APRIL 27- Early Bird - 18 hole shotgun- Mens, Ladies,
Juniors. 10:00 a.m.

MAY 18 - President's Cup - Qualifying round for net champ.

MAY 18 - President Cup - Qualifying round for net champ.
MAY 325 - Sunnydale and Campbell river to Glacier Greens.
10:00 a.m.
JUNE 1- Glacier Greens to Campbell Rivet
JUNE 1- Shriners Mixed. 8:30 a.m.
JUNE 7-8- Men's Amateur Open- 36 hole - Practice June
6. 10.00 a.m.
JUNE 22 - Ladies _Invitational. I 0:00 a.m.
AUG. 11 & 15- Junior Club Championship. 10.00 a.m.
AUG. 16- Junior Pick Your Partner.
AUG. 16- Junior Pick Your Partner.
AUG. 17 Glacier Greens to Sunnydale
SEPT. 6 - Club Championship - 1st Round, 18 holes
SEPT. 7 - Club Championship- 2nd round, 18 holes.
SEPT. 14 - Ladies Club Championship- 18 holes.
SEPT. 21 - Glacier Greens to Sunnydale.
SEPT. 27- Gen Lett Men's Trophy - Service, Retired
Members and NPF Employees- 18 hole shotgun.
0CT. 5 & 12- Mixed Two-Ball Windup- 9 holes.
DEC. 26- Glacier Greens Inter-Mess Sno.Golf Tournament.

Athletes and coaches have
constantly searched for a diet
or a specific food ingredient
that would increase com
petitive performance. Many
substances with questionable
benefits have been used -
protein supplements, lecithin,
honey, dextrose tablets,
megadoses of vitamins, wheat
germ oil and phosphates.
Much has been written about
these and other substances
but few, if any, benefits have
been proven. Similarly,
consumption of certain foods
has been reduced or deleted
from the diet. For example,
milk has been cut back
because of the fallacy that it
curdles in the stomach.

Although belief in special
properties of certain foods
and food supplements may
xffer some kind of temporary
psychological lift for the
athlete, in the long run it holds
no advantage and may prove
harmful. Coaches and
trainers should discourage
athletes from seeking
"super" or "wonder" foods or
drugs as a substitute for hard
work in training and sound
balanced nutrition.

KEY DIETARY FACTORS
AND ATHLETIC PER
FORMANCE
Several key dietary com-.

Brian Fritsch, B. Eng.
Sales Consultant

MOVING TO CFB EDMONTON?
Let me help you with your real estate and
mortgage needs in a professional manner

Specializing in military moving as per
CFAO's and QR&O';

Providing friendly, courteous service
PHONE evenings, COLLECT 1.(403)-458-6800
for market conditions and information J

-No osucanoi_ y,,,,GE
EE+ETO! REAL ESTATE LTD

139 Sturgeon Plaza
S±. Albert, Alta.
458-5595

Under resting conditions,
only about 1/3 of the body's
fuel is contributed by car
bohydrate (glucose) and
about 2/3 is contributed by fat
from body stores. During
periods of time (less than two
minutes) such as the 100 yard
dash, the major food fuel is
glucose. Normally in the
above conditions the oxygen
requiring (aerobic) pathway
is the only pathway in
operation.

As glucose stores are
depleted during exercise, the
predominant pathway

Endurance athletes may be
able to replenish glycogen
stores and maintain fluid
balance by drinking liquids
containing a small amount of
glucose at frequent intervals
during the contest. Fluids that
are too highly concentrated in
sugar or minerals (sodium
and potassium chloride)
should be avoided since they
tend to draw fluid into the
stomach from other parts of
the body, increasing
dehydration and possibly
causing upset stomach or
diarrhea.

A nutritional practice which
has achieved recent
popularity in marathon
runners is that of 'car
bohydrate loading'. This
dietary manipulation in
creases the glycogen stores in
the muscles tremendously
and, thus, delays the eventual
glycogen depletion,
forestalling fatigue during the

Fat - Fat is an essential
component of a well-balanced
diet as a concentrated energy
source, to supply essential
fatty acids and as a carrier of
fat soluble vitamins. Stored
fat insulates against the cold
and is an important storage
depot of energy. Excess fat,
protein, or carbohydrate
calories are stored as fat.
Sufficient fat intake can easily
be obtained by eating,a
variety of foods, including
meat, milk products,
vegetable oils and margarine.

r•t a t a.• •• tee ••• ag.o
AT THE TOP OF MISSION HILL

North Island Highway, Courtenay, B.C.

I6 ENGLAND AVENUE,
COURTENAY, B.G.

V91 5MT
PONE AREA CODE
(604) 334-3124

CH OUR OWNc,,9s a bedroom.
, ·OURS:. ,e in a fine
0same, h' 1092 sq. ft,

Como, nation·
$52.0

4s BONNELL
%.'355.3968
RES-

CHRYSLERS • PLYMOUTH
DODGE TRUCKS

VANS - MOTOR HOME VANS -
PICK-UPS 4-WHEEL DRIVES

OMNI
HORIZON

CORDOBA -

C
A
R
s

FRONT
WHEEL DRIVE

MAGNUM - LeBARON
SERVICE AFTER THE SALE"

•
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Promotions and a
409 Sq. retirements

LCOL MeAFFER
San. and the<"""atulates Cpl sInclatr (tet and MCpl Held (right on their retirement trom 409

MAJ. MacDONALD congratulates MCpl Abrle (left) and Cpl Westergaard on their retirement andpresents their Certificates of Service.

BASE COMMANDER'S COMMENDATION
Presented to MCpl Lunde for his excellent per.
[ormance while on the Solid State Devices and
Digital Techniques (XHXH) course at CFB
Kingston from 27 Aug. '79 t0 21 Nov. '79. The XG and
XH specialty course ls an extremely demanding
program of study which has challenged a multitude
of avionics and electronics technicians of the
Canadian Forces. MCpl Lunde's mature approach
and excellent attitude toward the training resulted
In him attaining the highest results ever since the

RCN! 7th anniversary
OTTAWA (CFP) - The 70th

anniversary of the establish
ment of lhe Royal Canadian
Navy (RCN) on May 4, 1910,
will be marked by a major
conference on the history of
that service. Entitled the RCN
inRetrospect, it will be held at
Royal Roads Military College
in Victoria from 27 to 29
March, 1980. The conference
ls designed to encourage
historical research on the
RCN (as well as on the Royal
Canadian Naval volunteer
reserve, the Royal Canadian
NavalReserve and the Naval
Reserve) by giving er-naval
personnel and naval
historians the opportunity to
share ideas and information.
It also seeks to increase

knowledge of the naval ser
vice through the publishing of
papers presented there and by
encouraging ex-RCN per
sonnel to commit to paper the
details of their own service.
The 17 papers to be

presented cover the history of
the RCN from its Royal Navy
origins through both world
wars and the Korean conflict
to unification.
Anyone interested in at

tending the conference is
asked to contact Dr. J.A.
Boutilier, History Depart
ment, Royal Roads Military
College, FMO Victoria,
British Colwnbia, VOS 1BO.
CFP. 03-80-Feb. 21-80.

Attached for reprint with this
release is the conference
schedule including a full list of
the papers being prepared.

The RCN in retrospect -
program

Thursday, 27, March, 1980.
0830-0930-Registration. The

Castle.

0930-0945-Welcom. Quart-
erdeck.
0945-1030-the Royal Navys

legacy to the Royal Canadian
Navy in the Pacific, 1880-1910
Dr. Barry M. Gough,

Wilfrid Laurier University,
1030-1100-coffee break.

1100-1145-Commander
Nixon and the Royal Naval
College of Canada, 1910-1922.
Rear Admiral P.W. Brock,

CB, DSO, RN (Retd).

1145-1230- The Royal Navy
and the Royal Canadian Navy
at the time of the Washington
Naval conference, 1921-1922.
Dr. Barry Hunt, Royal

Military College.
1230-1400 - luncheon.

Hadley, University of Vic
toria.

Friday, 28 March, 1980.
0900-0945-The Royal

Canadian Navy in the North
Atlantic, January to

1945-1030-Royal Navy -
Royal Canadian Navy Co
operation in submarine
tracking during the Battle of
the Atlantic. LCDR Patrick
Beesly, RC (Retd).
I030-1100-Coffee break.

1100-1230 Special
presentation: Part I.
Intelligence, the RCN, and the
RCAF in The Battle of the
Atlantic.: A detailed analysis,
from the Allied and German
points of view, of two convoy
battles, SC 42 and SC 107. Dr.
WAB Douglas, directorate of
history, NDHQ, and Dr. J.
Rohwer, bibliothek fur
zeitgeschichte, stuttgart.

1230-1400-Luncheon.

1400-1530 Special
presentation: Part II. A
continuation of part I with an
analysis of convoy battle ons
5. Dr. WABDouglas and Dr. J
Rohwer.

Saturday, 29 March, 1980.
0900-0945-The lower dech

and the mainguy report of
1949. Mr. LC Audette, OC, QC.

0945-1030- Shore bom
bardment operations by
Royal Canadian Navy
destroyers during the Korean
war. Capt. John Bovey, DSC,
CD, RCN (Retd). •

1030-1100- Coffee break.

s
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XG-XH tralnlng was Instituted. MCpl Lunde also
took It upon himself to asslst in the training of other
students. Since the principles he learned and
assisted others in learning are fundamental to
trouble shooting the avionics system of the new
Aurora aircraft, his efforts will result In a smoother
transition through the early stages of the
phaseover. MCpl Lunde's performance reflects
credit on himself, CFB Comox and the Canadian
Forces.

,
1400-1445-The Royal

Canadian Navy in the inter
wars years, 1918-1939. Rear
Admiral H.F. Pullen RCN
(retd).

1445-1530-Big Ship Time:
The service of Royal
Canadian Navy officers on
Royal Navy Capital ships.
Rear Admiral R.H. Leir, DC,
RCN (Retd).

1530-1600-Coffee break.
1600-1645-The Malahat

Paradigm: The impact of
public policy on a reserve
division. CDR. (R) Micheal

R. A. ARNETT
REALTY LTD.

208 PORT AUGUSTA, tC0MOK, 8.£. V9II 55
835 CLIFFE VENUE, (COURIENIY, 8.£C. VS 2J8

"FEATURE OF THE WEEK"

r,+t

ijj' 'I! a

"PARK-LIKE SETTING"
t home nestled under the

4bedroom full ba+°"{2",,,an or ino comox. This
firs on this large sut Irv°' ,, and I down, rec.
home ts@tores • be9°%??2"ie arose lo
room uh bar on9_[?" ieose oil
caron. For more in"°", rs 339.2714

DANNY FREMON " -.
0FFICE 339-550I

ARNETT INSURANCE AGENCIES

1100-1145 - Royal Canadian
navy aviation. LCDR SE
Soward, RCN (Retd).

1145-1230-The Royal
Canadian Navy and Canada's
defence policy in the Arctic.
CMDRE OCS Robertson, GM,
RD, OC, RCN (Retd).

1230-1400- Luncheon.

1400-1445- Naval
engineering in Canada, Capt.
(N) JWH Knox,
Ship repair unit Pacific.

1445-1530- The Post-war
destroyer building programs
in the Royal Canadian Navy.
RADM. Robert Welland, RCN
(retd).

1530-1600 - Coffee Break.
1600-1645- The Royal

Canadian Navy and the
unification crisis. Capt. Chris
Pratt, RCN (Retd) a.d Capt.
KC Cameron, RCN (Retd).

IS THERE A NEW CAR IN
YOUR FUTURE?

GRAHAM WALKER
SALES DEPT.

COURTENAYISe
640 Clife Ave.
Courtenay, B.C.

HOME OFFICE

334-4735 3385335
Thar' mors future iDATSUl

on, oie ts Open ,
',a+o$Saturdays: 9to

Monday Friday
wrE. 79mh

OPEN UNI 9.M. O

3rt Augusta
4.motel

• 1&2Bedroom Suites
WATER BEDS Y SLEEP EZE, c0MOY

• Kitchens • Coloured T..
• Games Room

• Dining Room
Heated Indoor Pool

CATERS TO SERVICE PERSONNEL

• Sauna

WO ALEX TOUTANT recelves a Suggestion Award
Certificate from Ma]. Gord Beech, BAMSO. WO
Toutant received $127.50 for his suggestionwhereby
a foam-lined and camlocked metal container

EMPLOYERS - you can benefit when you open up
a new job for young people In your Business or
Farm operation. Provide an opportunity for someone
to learn worthwhile job skills, and tho Province of
British Columbla will share tho cost of wages with you.

There are many young people willing and able to
become productive members of our province's work
force. When they do, it benefits everybody. AII they
need is the opportunity. You can give them""%
opportunity in a job that provides a good train/79
ei@eris@nee. so@weis@yova9!"",272",g%."
cost ot wages with you when you G,,ent job
Young person tor either a summer or pen ,
that wiit allow them to learn as they go a79"eve2P
marketable skills. The system is simple wit a
minimum of paperwork.
You can hire the person ot your choice orwe can

LOCATION

INTERIOR REGION 11h VIC2V8
cranbrook: 14· 13mu Aono?~49Kamloops: 546 St Paul Streo! .,
Kelowna: 1449St Paul Street V1Y 2E
Nelson: 6O1 Front Street Vt 4B Jg4 5P6
Ponttcton: 269 runswick Ave",+2
Vomnon: 201.2901 - 32nd Streel

LOWERMAINLAND REGION, est V2$ 5N7
Abbotsford: 201.2630 Bourquin,
AOther Lower Mainland "?+
4946 Canada Way, Burnaby V5

NORTH REGION so v1G4J2
Dawsoncrook: 1201. 103rd",53+9
Princo George: 1011.4th Avenue y03 2N0
smii»ere @Gk sio.es-209%;
Terco: «sisxisAve",evzo awa
Wiliams Lake: 307 .35 Soul

VANcouvenRIsANEGO!',4. vow 27
Courtenay: 942 Comnbelo" yn 2x4
Nanalmo: 238 Franklyn Ste@',
Victoria: 808 Douglas Street V8V

PHONE

4262283
3740078
763-9241
3525378
492.7247
542-1397

853.7497

291.2901

782-5296
5646120
8474229
6354997
3988258

assist you in finding young people whose interests
and talents match your job requirements.
Here's how itworks.
It's easy to participate. If your business or farm has
been in operation for at least one year, the Ministry
of Labourwill help you pay the wages of up to five
young people. We will pay between$1.40 and $2.50
per hour as our share of the cost. For those Jobs
that will lead to permanent employment with your
firm wewlll consider funding for up to twelve
months duration. Jobs may start anytime after April
1st, 1980, but we suggest that applications be for
warded early- allowing six weeks for processing.
How to apply:
Applications tor funding are available tromany
Provlnclal Government Agent, Ministry of Labour
Ottice or one of the B.C. Youth Employment Otfices
llsted below.

1
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provides a secure storage posltlon for the CF1OI
navigator camera, protecting both the camera and
aircrew.

Province of
British Columbia
Ministry of Labour
Employment Opportunity
Programs Branch _
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Fitness for everyone
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EDITOR'S NOTE: The
following is the series of
fitness articles forward
ed to us courtesy of
good old ''Doc'' Bardsley,
our BSurg.
The MInd
Studies on healthy people

have indicated that exercise
has a tranquillizing effect and
thereby helps to relieve ten
sion, stress and mental
fatigue. From his studies, one
psychiatrist feels that a
vigorous 15 minute walk is a
better tranquillizer than a
barbiturate. It also enhances
sleep and relaxation and leads
to an overall sense of well
being and improved self
image. Exercise not only
seems to allow the individuals
to assert and express them
selves in a physical fashion,
but also increases the sense of
control over one's own life,
thereby giving positive
feedback and self
gratification so essential to
emotional well-being. In other
words, exercise seems to
promote a sound mind
through a sound body.
These effects have led

numerous psychiatrists and
psychologists to use exercise
as part of the treatment for
such disorders as anxiety,
depression and stress, with
noteworthy success. In one
study Dr. John Griest found
that three weeks of a regular
program proved better than
psychotherapy in relieving
depression. Exercise has also
become an integral part of
programs for the
rehabilitation of aocoholics
and other drug abusers.
Pregnancy
Regular physical activity,

on the average, is good for the
pregnant woman. Women who
are active during pregnancy
seem to have fewer com
plications before, during and
after birth. Moreover, regular
exercise enhances the control
of weight during pregnancy,
and the recovery of the pre
pregnant weight after birth. A
regular activity program,
supervised by the attending
physician, makes good sense
for the expectant mother.
Obesity
Because physical activity

consumes calories, it is a
logical part of any program
for weight loss. But, regular
physical activity has more
far-reaching benefits in this
area. As pointed out before,
regular physical activity has
many positive effects on the
dynamics of body fat.
Appetite in those who are
regularly physically active is
also closely geared to actual
calorie requirements;
therefore, what one eats is
what one needs, and the
tendency to obesity is lost.
Moreover, the

psychological effects referred
to previously, such as
enhanced self-image and in
creased feelings of well-being,
are most desirable in the long
term success of obesity
programs since some experts
feel that 90 per cent of the
excessive eating in obese
people has its roots In the
mlnd.
Exercise can also become a

healthful substitute for
inappropriate eating
behavior, a substitute from
which can be derived all the
other advantages of exercise,
while at the same time bur
ning off those calories, rather
than taking them in. For
example, running one mile
consumes about 100 calories;
and walking at three miles per
hour (1 mile in 20 minutes)
consumes 68 calories per
mile. Since one pound of body
fat contains 3500 calories, then
walking only four miles per
day (diet being held constant)
a person could lose 25 pounds
in a year, or running three
miles per day he could lose
over 30 pounds.
Unhealthful Habits
Regular exercisers seem to
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be interested in the body and
its functions. Studies have
shown that people on regular
exercise programs tend to
modify other lifestyle habits
In a healthful direction. For
example, one study reported
that their exercise groups,
after a given period,
decreased or ceased smoking,
changed their diets and
altered their leisure time
activities, usually to include
more physically active
pursuits. On the average,
those who exercise regularly
have a much broader general
health awareness and
knowledge.
General Health
As well as all of the effects
mentioned previously,
regular physical activity and
physical fitness have other
healthful benefits. Among
such effects are a decrease in
minor ailments, such as colds,
and enhanced bowel
regularity. Physically fit
people are reportedly more
sexually capable and active.
Moreover, although regular
physical activity won't delay
aging, it will delay the func
tional deterioration that
accompanies aging.
How and When?
All In all then, regular

physical activity has a
definite beneficial effect on
health. The extent of this
effect will depend on the in
dividual to a large extent.
However, certain generalities
can be made. Firstly, greater
health benefit seems to be
realized when one starts from
a poorer state of health. For
example, one study found
little effect of exercise on
blood pressure in those
subjects starting with a
normal blood pressure, but
found a significant reduction
in those who started with a
high blood pressure. A similar
effect was found with serum
cholesterol levels (a type of
blood fat).
Secondly, the intensity,

duration and frequency of
activity are important In
determining the extent of
effect on certain health
related factors. For example,
studies have shown that
regular exercise lowers
serum triglycerides (another
type of blood fat) the effect
persisting for only two to
three days, indicating that
exercising at least three times
per week is essential for a
continuous effect.
The duration of each session

is also important: one
researcher found that 15
minutes per day increased
fitness, 30 minutes per day
affected body composition
and 45 minutes per day
lowered serum cholesterol
levels. The implications of
such studies seem straight
forward. Within reason, the
longer, harder and more
frequently one exercises, the
greater the benefit to health -
up to a poiny, because there
does seem to be a plateau
effect.
In other words, the qualities

of PDF that promote fitness
also enhance health. Unfor
tunately, facts on how often,
how long and how Intense
exercise need be for specific
health effects are not yet
available. What can be said
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dentary to a moderately
a se ·q In otheractive life-style. bei
words you don't have to 1n

rb physical condition, or
supe I 11 toexercise fanatically,
achieve significant health
benefits. It is safe to say
though, that exercises that
meet the PDF requirements
will give maximum benefits.
Thirdly, the time over

which a program is carried on
is important. As we have
already seen, exercise must
be a lifelong habit to have a
continuous effect on health. -
Moreover, studies have in
dicated that some health
effects accumulate with time
in the program. For example,
exercise over at least ten
weeks was necessary in one
study before blood cholesterol
was lowered. Another study
has shown that blood
triglycerides were lowered in
proportion to the amount
exercised.
Generally speaking there is

so little to lose (except fat) yet
so much to gain, from regular
exercise, that It seems
unreasonable that more
people aren't partaking, and
that health care workers are
not prescribing It more often
as part of therapy.
As you have already seen

there are few con
traindications to exercising,
andmost people In our society
could derive great benefit
from it. Table II summarizes
the healthful effects ac
credited to regular physical
activity and fitness, and Table
III lists the medical con
ditions for which regular
appropriate exercise may
have a role in therapy.

Ererclse In the Workplace
Convinced that regular

exercise both promotes health
and leads to a. better, more
productive work force, many
companies throughout the
world have introduced
physical fitness programs into
their organizations. So en
thusiastic has been this
movement that the American
Association of Fitness
Directors in Business and
Industry was founded in 1974,
following the example set by
the European Council for
Company Sports and Fitness
Programs, formed many
years before.
Several organizations,

including EXXON, NASA,
Mobil Oil, The Canadian Post
Office and Metro Life have
undertaken studles to reveal
the benefits of regular
exercise and physical fitness
in the work environment.
Table IV lists the work
benefits reported by such
studies. Many of the healthful
effects of exercise indicated in
Table II have been
corroborated by these studies.
Generally, these studies

have convinced many com
panies that fitness programs
result In employees who are
more productive, have better
morale, have fewer accidents,

lose much less time {
work and will probaiy ."""""
much less frequently ,,"
premature death. Ma,"
i is «en«ray area";
such prorams are "
tetive; in other word,, "$
they are indeed a t4,, ""
vestment in manpow"
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that more and mor "n»
panies are settnn, "
programs, even at signj, "P

d k. tcantcost, an making fact4
available to employees 4,,,""
company time. Sien ~,"
the-job approach n 9I
promotes 'better atuena,,""
but also enables super,,]
programs which appe,"
achieve the reatei #.,,,,
venetts. 1 shot4s sac,
however, that leaders±i },,
such programs, rather 4
the facilities, appears {Z
the key to success. e
In closing this section, it j

interesting to note that
several communist nati
including Russia and o;
d " ste '' t· a,ant 'we: :rn nations such

as Japan, have introd.j
compulsory activity breaj,]
certain industries. ts the '
of backlash from violated
"human rights" balanced 1y
the benefit? Food for thought!
Exerclse In Schools '
Exercise is an impong Theoldman became still, like cats stalking to a kill,

but usually sadly ne{i,,'} He appeared hesitant to recall
part of the school currik..,'-me hideous plight they encountered that night;
It is all too common in No#y, The startled Nav spoke not at all.
American schools to have but "Old Tommy cracked first," he resumed, "and he burst
one "gym" period per week. From the lounge and just raced all about,
and to have extra-curricular Then gave in to the curse of the Q.R.A. thirst
sports reserved for those who And drank gin 'till he finally passed out.
are of proven athletic ability Barney seemedmild, but must have gone wild
only. The result of this
situation is that if you an And decided he had to be free.
good you participate, if you're
not, you watch. With such
attitudes established at school
(and, of course, in the home as
well), little wonder that, as
adults North Americans are (Continued from page 5)
generally sedentary, or, at
best armchair athletes.
It is reasonable to assume

that the lack of emphasis on
physical activity and fitness
in our schools is based on to
important attitudes: 1) tat
the school is not really e
place for such pursuits, zd,
2) that time in school is beter
spent on the more importat
academic pursuits. »
former is simply not true; the
latter has no basis in fact. Let
us consider, for a moment, an
interesting study done in
France.

HELP FOR THE REFUGEES
St. Michael and All Angels Protestant Chapel is launching an appeal for household fur
nishings. Our aim is to assist St. John's Anglican Church, Courtenay, settle their refugee
family of four, soon to arrive in the Valley.
If you have such items in working condition that you may wish to contribute. please contact
Padre Coleman at Base local 273 or home 338-6864.
Monetary contributions towards the purchase of such items would also be appreciated. IM
may be given at the Chapel or sent to: "

SI MICHAEL AND AL ANGELS CHAPEL
SHARING IS CARING - REFUGEE FUND
c/o BASE CHAPLAIN (P), CFB COMOX

Cheques should be designated "The Parish of Sandwick and Courtenay"

-

--
"WE HAVE EVERYTHING
FOR THE BUILDER""

CENTRAL BUILDERS
SUPPLY LTD.
Foot of Sixth Street
COURTENAY, B.C.

PHONE 334-4416

an inherent part of a
_4tastie program results in
'ased academic rades.{%. wonders about the ettects
( an even more expensive

4II feeling dejected, left out and rejected,
cads down we trooped back to the room,
picked the T.V. set on, and looking pale, worn and wan,
e sat 'neath a pallor of gloom.
pave you sat for two days watching all the same plays
on a T.V. that just barely works?
or watched old Bob Barker hawk, deal and barter
th a room of sane people turned jerks?
pave you watched all or most of the day talk show hosts
5out the same things to guests like a parrot?
gr seen Monty Hall on his show have a ball
Giving money to folks dressed as carrots?
Have you stared at the soaps vainly trying to cope
With all the affairs - well don't bother,
For each baby that's new still leaves you no clue
As to who is the natural father.
Have youwatched an old duster at night about Custer?
Just let me tell you, it gets trying
When the sound track has slipped, so from a girl's lips
Comes the sound of twelve Indians dying.
Wedid all that andmore, 'twas a horrible bore
And card games weren't much of a change.
Then prophetically soon out burst a full moon
And our whole group grew suddenly strange.

10 yrs. for Regiment de Mlaisonneuve
November 25, 1942 in the area
of Montargie. Even wounded
he will continue his mission
doing splendid disruptive
work on the Belgium border.
He continued his underground
work until 1944 when he was
arrested by the gestapo and
brought to Paris. Tortured
several times he never gave in
to his tormentors. Tran
terred in April to
Flossengerg in Germany, he
was executed in the prison
yard in July 1944. The
members of the firing squad a

The so-called Vanves
Experiment introduced an
eight-hour-per-week physical
activity program irto the
cirriculum at the school. After
a given period of time, the
researchers found that not
only did those in the activity
program have better
academic grades, but they
also showed a wide variety of
other positive effects in
cluding: Enhanced discipline,
sociability, work performance
and attitude; increased en
thusiasm, stamina and in
dependence; accelerated rate
of maturation, motor
development and co
ordination; and decreased
aggression.
Other studies In the

academic setting including
one at West Point Military
Academyhave also confimed
that regular physical activity

health education program.
Nonetheless, the lesson is

clear -- physical activity
belongs in our schools, not
only because it is important in

48 Straight

SS unit impressed by his
endurance and his courage,
provided an honor guard at
his burial in Flossenberg.

After the war, the govern
ment reorganized its • army
into two forces, the regular
army and the reserves or
militia. The regiment was
affected to the latter and
immediately began recruiting
its personnel and soon after
could stand proudly amongst
Canada's best militia units.
The regiment continued to win
in sport leagues and military

Its own right, but also because
it enhances the academic
process as well. Indeed, the
US President's Council on
Physical Fitness and Sports is

(Continued from page 2)

For a Nav that is tough and itmust have been rough
When he drove the plane into that tree.
Myself, I blacked out and wasn't about
'uII morning, though moving quite slow
I searched all around those Q.R.A. grounds
To determine what happened to Moe.
As I walked 'round the front I gave a quick grunt
Of surprise - for there were four folk;
They were 409 lads looking sheepish, like cads
And admitting it all was a joke.
Then from the front door sprang a figure quite more
Like an animal than a free man.
And to pay for their fun, every lad one-by-one
Was done in by poor Moe with his hands.
So Barney was flailed and Tommy was jailed
And me, well 'cause I was the boss,
They putme on charge and my fine was quite large
Then the Colonel just game me the toss.
Now I just roam with no place to call home
With this tale I must tell folks like you.
Like the Mariner's albatross, this story's my cross
My life's like the Wandering Jew.
I travel around sleeping on the cold ground
So let this be a lesson, my son.
Don't let them put you for two days in the 'Q',
Surviving that cannot be done."

Then the old hobo rose, wiped his red, rheumy nose
And made as if ready to go.
"No, wait!" cried the Nav, "I still do not have
The dope on what happened to Moe."
"Well, his mind was unhinged but they wanted revenge,
So they gave him (between me and you),
The only thing worse than this terrible curse -
He's holding the Bagotville 'Q'!"

competitions and was known
as a very realiable unit.
When to Korean war came,

along the unit contributed
largely lo the formation of the
Canadian Brigade that went
over. Since its service In
England it became affiliated
to the Kings Shropshire Light
infantry in 1941, and still
keeps in touch with the unit
now called the "Light in
fantry". The two units have
had a common chapel bullt in
honor of their deads of 1939-
1945.
Recently (1974-1975 and

recommending that Regular
physical activity should
become the '4th R'' In
schools, with at least one
period per day devoted to it.

1977) the unit won the Dunn
trophy awarded to the best
unit in Quebec's district
number l.

The Regiment will
celebrate its one hundredth
anniversary in l 980, two
major events and many
smaller ones are planned but:
"La fete du Maisonneuve on
May 18 and the Centennial
Balon June the sixth stand+s
out".

The historian Jacques
Gouin is presently writing the
Regimental's history.

With your help, we have reduced
the possibility ofelectricity shortages on

Vancouver Island thiswinter.
But the basic problem is still with us.

That means we have to
keepworking together, every day.

Thanks to your help.
The cold weather has passed and with it,
the immediate possibility of electricity shortages
this winter. The combined efforts of Lland
residents-particularly during the daily 5 p.m. to
7p.m. peak use times contributed to Hydro's
ability to supply electric service without major
interruptions. Even though the demand for
electricity had been increased by the addition of
5600 new customers during the past year, the
needs of all residential users were meta direct
result of all of us working together.

Because the basic problem
still exists, the need for
conservation remains.
As explained in previous messages, Vancouver
Island is out-growing its supply of electrical energy
At the moment, Hydro is moving to solve this
problem through the installation of two additional
submarine cables from heekye to Dunsmuir, but
the first of these lines cannot be put into service
before 1983 at the earliest.
The need for continuing conservation efforts
• still with us, and will become even more
rial next winter. Developing wise conserva-
on habits and making your home more energy

intent now, can help alleviate pssibie shortages
in the winters to ome.

Hydro can help. Just ask.
The emphasis this winter has been on reducing
demand on the electric system during the daily
Sp.m. to7p.m. peak hours. But energy
conservation should be practiced year round. It
imply means using energy wisely. By eliminating
waste, not only can you save precious energy, you
can save money as well. Hydro can help you do
both with the Homeowner's Checklist of Energy
avings. This free booklet tells you where to look

for possible sources of energy waste all around the
home, and it offers valuable suggestions to help
you correct these problems. Ir's a good way to start
making your home more energy efficient-a
positive contribution towards reducing your own

future energy requirements.
For the Homeowner's
hecklist, or other

ideas on energy
conservation, call us at
your nearest Hydro office.
With your continuing
o-operation, we'll solve the

lsland's electricity supply
problem. '
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PM? preamble
ATTENTION PMQ

RESIDENTS: A new program
for our neighborhood is un
derway to help the ones which
need it. Some of you may
already be aware of the Block
Parent Program. The BLOCK
PARENT PROGRAM ls
designed primarily as a
means of reducing the in
cidence of child molestation.
The structure of the program
inherently provides
assistance to children in other
emergencies. The program
was initiated in Canada in
London, Ontario in 1968 by the
National Council of Jewish
Women (London Section). It is
presently co-ordinated in that
municipality by the safety
Committee of the Corporation
of the City of London.
If anyone is interested in

becoming a Block Parent
contact MPQ Mayor Bob
Horton at 339-2607 or Kathryn
Dalmer at 334-2769 for more
information.
Thisarticle is directed to

the PMQ residents who have
had or are having the siding
put on their PMQ's. If you
have had any type of
destruction done to the inside
(wall hangings falling off of
the wallbreaking, etc.) or the
outside (uprooted plants,
damaged lawns, etc.) of your
PMQ, you can be reinbursed
for the damage done to your
property, by writing all the
damages down and contacting
your ward councillor as
quickly as possible.
Before any siding is put on

your PMQ you are suppose to
have a 48 hour notice so that

you will be prepared. zake a
stand PMQ residents and
don't let these contractor
trample over your rights. If
you were a civilian having
siding put on your home I'm
quite sure that the company
putting up the siding would be
quite careful not to damage
any of your property. Even
though we are NOT civillans
we still have to pay rent and
tares so our property should
not be left looking like a
dump.
ATTENTION to AII In

dividuals who are interested
in learning the art of AIKI
KARATE!! I! There is a
karate class for both children
and adults being given at the
Pythian Hall in Comox on
Wed. and Friday nights from
7:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m. The
classes are taught by a highly
skilled, 3rd degree black belt,
Sinsei (teacher).
If anyone is interested come

on out and join us, whether it's
to become a member of the
club or as a spectator. Your
interest is of a great im
portance to us. The cost of the
classes are $15.00 monthly.
The classes are well worth
more than the fee which is
being charged because you
will learn a lot more than just
self defence. For more in
formation come on out and get
a first hand opinion.
COUNCILLORS of PMQ the

next meeting will be held on
March 27, 0830 hours at the
Parish Hall.
Joyce Freeman, Publicity

Councillor,
339-6087.

Laws are made to be obeyed
and when you applied for a
drivers licence you signed a
contract to obey the laws.
STOP SIGNS mean STOP,

not double clutch into second
gear and amble through the
intersection. The "California
stop' which is an executed
foot-off-the-gas-turn-of-the
wheel-around-the-corner is
not acceptable either. Stop
means stop.

A yellow light is a warning
that a stop is imminent, not a
signal to accelerate. Yellow is
the international color of
caution - and on a traffic

The Officers' Wives Club will feature a "tasting tour" of a signal it is a valid warning.
variety of cultures March 19th in the Officers' Mess. A group of For every driver who takes
adorable little Ukrainian dancers will perfonn for us at 8:00 advantage of a yellow light
p.m. followed by a chance to view costumes and sample mouth- another takes advantage of an
watering delights from other cultures. Featured cultures will early green. Sometimes these
include Jamaica, Scandinavia, England, the Ukraine, and impatient drivers practice
Mexico. Admission will be $2.00 for members, $3.00 for non- their race-track reactions at
members. Come and join us for a fun and tasty "spring the same intersection, one of
holiday". the reasons why 40 per cent of

Also, tickets will be on sale at this time forour annual spring urban traffic accidents occur
fashion show to be held April 16th in the Officers' Mess at 7:30 at intersections.
p.m. This year fashions will be by Roxanne's, shoes by Two's SPEED LIMITS mean what
Company. Admission will be $4.00 and by ticket only - tickets they say. You may think that
ovilahle throughApril 1st oruntil soldoutso hurrytogetyours. 60 km-his far too slow for your
Remember, ladies, all proceeds from our fashion show go to driving expertise, but speed
charity. limits were not instituted for

your driving pleasure - but
for the safety and convenience
of the majority of users of the
road. The majority of drivers
respect the speed limits.
lf you ignore the speed

posted on a yellow diamond
warning sign and have an
accident you won't get
charged with speeding.
Instead, you may get charged
with: Driving without due
care and attention - six
points. Speed excessive
relative to conditions - three
points; orDangerous driving-
- ten points.
Speedometre malfunction is

no excuse and does not con
vince most police or RCMP
officers. It is your respon
sibility to maintain your car in
safe working order. If you are

OWC culture night

1st Lazo Beavers
Blue Colony

Baden Powell week at Beavers was a very special night for
all the Beavers. Working in tail levels each group talked about
Baden Powell and why we celebrateduring the week. The boys
then did a poster and thesewill be judged before the L.A. Bazaar
on March 15th and all posters will be on display during the
bazaar. The boys who were absent for this meeting will make
them next week.

Hawkeye and Keeo were busy with the white tails teaching
them to tie knots and chatting about Cubs. Peanut scramble is
always fun, so in keeping with our motto "sharing" we had a
peanut scramble and all Beavers shared their peanuts with their
lodge. Special song during our campfire was Happy Birthday to
Baden Powell.

CFB COMOX has almost completed the Im
plementation phase of tool control. When 409 sqn.
has stocked their new tool cribanother milestone

II ■

1c signs

Chapel
Chimes

Special night for the Beavers on Feb. 28th, was a tour of our
CFB Argus. Special thanks to John Parker for arranging the
tour and sorry you weren't able to join the excitement for the
evening. Excitement it t'was as each boy had a turn to be pilot,
flight engineer, navigator and observer. The questions were
numerous as our tour guides, Bill Ainsly, MikeWilliams and Mr.
Thuen will tell you. Special thanks gentlemen for your patience
and time, very enjoyable. We really appreciate you coming out
and giving us your time.

Get well wishes to Hawkeye, who was unable to attend our
tour hope your foot heals soon. .., '

Co• atulations to·our Special green tail beaver, hope to seengre ·tinr :!
ou at more of our Colony meet IS:
' pa tail slap of thanks to Sue Dodge, Wayne MacDonald and

Wg.111 f drivm· g and supervising this educational andMike 'i ams or
fun evening. Thank-you!

M; h 6th is a special outdoor program for the boys and two
are! the following weeks. •very nice tours for the 'O'., 1 will be back with us after
Also had word that Haw) ye

Easter weekend. Great news.
Till next time,

speeding, you are speeding -
no matter whetherit is 2 or 20
km over the limit.
TURNING RESTRICTI

ONS are imposed for many
reasons, the most important
being traffic flow. Just one
inconsiderate driver can
cause considerable
frustrations and problems
from an illegal left hand turn.
During rush hour traffic it is
not only denying the cars lined
up behind a chance to move on
a green light but cars lined up
at the traffic light behind, and
behind.
CROSSWALK AND

PEDESTRIAN SIGNS are not
advance target warnings.
Pedestrians are not
trespassers on a drivers turf -
just allies crossing a
demilitarized zone to the
safety of their domain, the
sidewalk. The law prohibiting
a vehicle to proceed through
an occupied crosswalk Is a
very valid one. Pedestrians
may change their mind and
turn around ini the middle of
an intersection, erroneously
assuming the driver of a
stopped vehicle is aware of
their intentions. A car stopped
near an intersection could be
shielding a pedestrian ready
to step in front ofyour car as It
passes through.

Ill have beeto 407 • "n reached. We are extremely grateful
struch{"" 'or donating this magnificant new

%¢ace 0wee
7. 7alee

A Comedy by:
Ray Cooney & John Chapman
Directed by: Donna Spencer

8:00 p.m.
Clvle Theatre

MARC 4 proview NI""
(51.00 0Fr)
MARCH 5, 7, 8¥h
Adults $4.00
Studenis & 0.A.P. $3.00
Presented by
Courtenay Little Theotre

Tickets Available at:
Courtenay Drugs
Laughing Oyster Books
Como United Pharmacy

RC CHAPEL
Father M. Allan Stack - Base Chaplain (RC)
Telephone 339-2211 Loc. 274
MASSES FOR SUNDAY:

Saturday - 7:00 p.m.
Sunday - 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

WEEKDAY MASSES: 9:00 a.m.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCIIJATION: Confessions are
heard before all Masses and any time upon request.
BAPTISM: By appointment. Please phone ahead in plenty of
time.
MARRIAGES: Please come in months before your
marriage.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday night at the PMQ
School, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
THE PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Telephone: 339-2211 Loc. 273
L.R. Coleman, Maj. (Base Chaplain (P)
L.M. Clifton, Capt.
CHAPEL SERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in Wallace Gardens (PMQ
area) and Divine Service is held every Sunday at 1100 hours.
This is the Base Chapel and everyone is warmly invited to
share in the Service.
HOLY COMMUNION: Holy Communion (ACC) 1200 hours
normally is first Sunday of the month.
BAPTISM: By appointment. Consultation with parents
expected 2-3 weeks in advance of Baptism.
WOMEN'S GUILD: All women are encouraged to support
this group which is very active in missionary efforts. Meets
in the Chapel Lounge at 2000 hours on the second Wednesday
of each month.
CHAPEL CHOIR: Our Choir extends a warm welcome to all
new arrivals. New voices are always needed. Please speak to
the Choir Director, Organist or Chaplain. Senior Choir: 2000
Hrs. and Thursday at the Chapel.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: The Sunday School operates from
September to June. Ages 6-15meet in the Chapel at 0930 hours
each Sunday, and the ages 3-5 hold their sessions during the
Church period at 1100 hours. All children are invited to at
tend.
OFFICE HOURS: 0800-1630 hours. Phone 339-2211, Loc 273.
HOSPITAL VISITATION: The Chaplain would appreciate
the co-operation of the members of the congregation and
would request that they phone the Secretary's office (339-2211
Loe. 273) to report the names of any members of the
congregation who may be in the hospital.

PACIFIC COASTAL AIRLINES
IS NOW OPERATING AS
AIRWEST AIRLINES

The following schedule is effective immediately

VANCOUVER AIRPORT - PHONE 273-5531 CASSIDY - PHONE 753-1255
To Cassidy To Vancouver Air»ort

teer' t "#° 1%" s Sh-- "%' ';"1;7""ii isj iso ail Fe» & soi is3 ssv jail
35 0920 0940 Daly Feb 8 Apr 26 306 0950 1010 Daily
307 1050 1110 Daily Feb 8 Ar 26 308 1130 1150 Daily
309 1215 1235 Daly Feb 8 Apr 26 310 1245 1305 Daily
311 1345 1405 Daly Feb 8 Apr 26 312 1430 1450 Daily
313 1600 1620 Daly Feb 8 Ar 26 314 1630 1650 Daly
315 17i0 1730 Daly Feb 8 Apr 26 316 1740 1800 Daily

NORTHBOUND: VICTORIA - PHONE 388-5151 To Cassidy-Comox-Campbell River-Port Hardy
Victoria Cassidy Airport Comox Campbell River Port Hardy

FIt 0ep3rt Arrive 0ep2rt Arrive Depart Arrive Depart Arrive Frequency Start
501 6745 0810 045 0925 0935 0955 1005 1105 Daly Feb 8
SOUTHBOUND: PORT HARDY To Campbell River-Comox-Cassidy-Victoria Comox - PHONE 339-5813

Prt Hardy Campbell River Comox Cassidy Airport Victoria
fit. 0e3! Arrive Depart Arrive Depart Arrive Depart Arrive
502. 1loo 1445 1{55 1520 1530 1615 1630 1655

CASSIDY To Qualicum-Port AIberni
Qualicum

Arrive 0eparl
0925 0935
1425 1435

FI
60'
603

Cassidy
0epart
0900
1400

Pcrt AIberni
Arrive
1000
1500

Busy Beavering,
Rainbow

no matter
where

I •you re moving
we'll help you find a new home
before you arrive!

Nanaimo
Realty

•••

UNMISTAKEN

I need not even look
For I know

• That loud roar
Of the Argus
Flying overhead

Donned in its
Shining suit
Never mistaken for a bird
Neither graceful
Nor elegant
But useful
In its war-like ways.

PTE. R.A. Gaultois

PORT ALBERNITO Qualicum-Cassidy
Pont AIberni Qualicum

Depart Arrive Uepart
1015 1040 1050
1510 1535 1545

Cassidy
Arrive
1115
1610

Frequency
Daly
Daly

Frequency
Daily
Daily

Start
Feb 8
Feb 8

Start
Feb 8
Feb 8

End
A1 26
Apr 26

End
Ap1 26
Apr 26

Frequency
Daily

tart
Feb 8
Feb 8
Feb 8
Feb 8
Feb 8
Feb 8
Feb 8
Ma1 5

Start
Feb 8

End
Ap1 26
Apr 26
Apr 26
Apr 26
Apr 26
Apr+l26
Apr 26
Apr 26

End
Apr1 26

End
Apr 26

NOTE. For Reservations and Intormaton
tor the following locations please call
Vancouver 273-5531 collect
Campbell Rivet Port Hardy Qualicum
and Port Alberm

Preflight Specialists
POSITIONS:

Increasing production requirements for our Challenger executive
jet and the CL-215 Water Bomber have created several
permanent positions for the following Preflight Specialists:

• Preflight Technicians

0 Avionics Technicians

0 Aircraft Systems Inspectors

QUALIFICATIONS:

Candidates should have an extensive technical back9round and
experience in airline, military or aircraft manufacturiV9 preflight
operations.

576 England Ave.,
Courtenay, B.G.
334-3124

REMUNERATION:

We offer attractive salaries plus an excellent package O fringe
benefits which includes a generous productivity premium and a
paid holiday period between Chr4q, +4N Year. If' ·d, l s. stmas an :wrequrea, relocation assistance to Montreal will be provided.

Should this offer be of interest t pail yOU resume
or apply in person. oyou, please

Canadair Limited
Employment Department
1800 Laurentien Blvd.
St. Laurent, Quebec
H4R 1K2

ATTENTION:
DANCE GROUPS
SKATING CLUBS
FITNESS CLASSES
AND SIMILAR ASSOCIATIONS
We are now able to help you outfit your

group with

"DANSKINS"....

pRIFWOOD MALL
(OU#TAY
P#. 138.9311

Please contact •
SERENDIPITY BOUTIQUE
1 338.9311 as son a o:silo

All arrangements must be made prior to
the 31st of March, 1980

-en jii
goUToU

LINGERIE - UNDERFASHIONS
IRONWOOD MALL
CAMPBELL RIVER
PH. 286-6922

t
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